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the merchants bank I Hemlock Lumber.
Thomson & Finley of Terra Nova have 

shipped four car loads of hemlock lum- 
I her to Mildmay and have appointed 
I John G. Weber as their local sales agent. 
Good quality lumber at very reasonable 

I prices.
Returning to Mildmay.

We are pleased to know that Mrs. 
Geo..Duffy and family of Cargill intend 

I com,n8 back to live at Mildmay, having 
purchased Mrs. Hooey’s house in the 
west end. Mrs Duffy gets possession 
about October 20th.

OP CANADA. CANADA REJECTS RECIPROCITY««TABLI8HED 1804.
188 Braaohes In Can

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000. OO v!Reserve Funds—$5,000.000 00
Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

The T0 4 

Majority 49

Donnelly Returned in South Bruce.

We Issue Drafts and Money 
ted Kingdom.
Jwo or More Persons may open a Joint Account-EiTHER 
delay in withdrawals. ------------- One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SfECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. Standing of The Parties. duced to 98. The township of Garrick

Cons, and Nat. Libs reduced the Conservative majority from 
13 142 to 84, while the town of Chesley

sprung the greatest surprise of the cam
paign, turning a Liberal majority of 83 - 
in 1908 to a Conservative majority of 80.

Somebody has said things about ac
cepting defeat gracefully-with a smile. 
The same may be said about modesty in 
wearing the laurel wreath of victory 
and like vegetables. Let victors and van
quished unite in dropping the subject, 
and gathering up strength and 
shekels for the next

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge,,cra Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup't of Branches.

M■ A Double Deal.
Anthony Erneweln has disposed of his 

Noeckerville property to John Weber of 
this village, who

Ontario.......
Quebec .....
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswich ... 
Prince Edward Island 2
Manitoba.........
Saskatchewan 

Alberta.........

A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch

72
29 36
9 "9gets possession on 

October 18th. Mr. Ernewein has pur
chased Jas. H. Thompson’s property 
in the west end for his mother, who will 
occupy the place.

5 8
2Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING SOUTH

Express.......7.21 am.
Express...... 11.37 a.m.

No GuessWork. .8 2
1 9
1 6GOING NORTH

Express......9./j
Express

British Columbia...Potatoes Scarce.
Potatoes are a rather light crop in 

Wiarton district and farmers who are Total
fortunate to have the product for sale Conservative majority, 49
are realizing most lucrative prices. No election since the year 1896 arous- 
One farmer in Derby township, Grey ed the keen interest and excitement dur- 
C of «4M ,8ath?üed lhe ma8niflcent mg the campaign tkat last week ended 

of *400 from the potatoes grown on m the defeat of the Laurier government 
farmer" H°| ', *noti!er Amabel Tp. While the battle was one of the most
nh£ ' ■ dn VerCi ° !°aJs °f “mur" strenuous since Confederation, hpth par-
receivedn*?o7nwUnt thhrdayand appeared confided, and
received »:105. Wiarton merchants are even the Conservative leaders did not

I payihg *1.25 per bushel at present. anticipate the landslide that aeti all
In order to make room for the enor- October 4 & 5. took place. * aCtUa"y

l”o rdcre^for next'season 7 am* , Wednesday and Thursday arc the The standing of the parties by provin-
to clear out all the WaM Paoer, n 7" W L- Clifford Horticultural ces makes an interesting study. While
at astonishing low prices 7 hand SoC,ety Fa" Fair’ The Directors have Ontario went overwhelmingly Conser-
you want a bargain call at J / prizes in a" departments, fva‘,ve> showl"g that the appeals to
furniture store and mak a Lrr, °VCr ,9U" Come and take in t,me"t «re not without effect, the
--------------------- k 3 Selcctlon' °ne of the best shows in these . parts, wcstern Provinces of Saskatchewan and

and meet all your friends. A Grand A,berta were even more overwhelmingly 
Concert will be given by Mr Chas. Pr°nounccd in favor of reciprocity. 
Emery, and Jack Howard of Toronto British Columbia and Manitoba both 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Taylor atrongly condemned the government 
Clifford on the second night of the Fair. policy’ while Quebec and the provinces 
For prize list and any information ad- by thc sea ffuitc as decidedly supported 
dress the secretary J no. R. Scott, Clif-1 lt- W,th a 
ford.

¥55 A.m. 
-1.43 p.m.

ail?'

7 0KOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

MO)'
134 85 a few

2ggcontest.
DonnellyTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK TruaxIt costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
No. 1, Mildmay....
No, 2, Mildmay.....
No. 3, Formosa.....
No. 4, Inglip.........
No. 5, Rozell’s.....
No. 6, Carlsruhe .. 
No. 7, Dcemerton.. 
No. 8, Otter Creek

LOCAL & PERSONAL 48 45
102 50sum

oneIf you are suffering from head- x 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve thc strain.

Prices Moderate.

I Miss Lydia Braun of Didsbury, Altai, 
is visiting relatives here.

| Dr. Wilson is erecting another build
ing on his premises to be used 
ige.

Niss Lillian Skelton of Walkerton was 
the guest of Miss Doretta Wendt on 
Tuesday.

72 53
39 48
54 41

456 42
Forced to Sell. 53 30

12 43as a gar-

iTotal, 436C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

• 352
Majority for Donnelly 84.

Brant 418Jeweller 
& Optician

371 mMajority for Donnelly, 47.
— ................  197

Majority for Truax, 59.
............ .........  332
Majority for Donnelly, 1
.....................  199
Majority for Truax, 55.
— ................. 80
Majority for Truax, 23.

•••................... 232
Majority tor Truax, 58. 
..................... 344

Majority for Donnelly
.......................  264
Majority Tor Donnelly 28

sen-Misses Sybilla and Hilda Wahl Walkertonhave
returned from a three weeks visit to 
Port Elgin friends.

256

Huron
Edward Schnurr of Berlin 

past week at his home here.
J. J. Donnelly VI. P., was in town on 

Tuesday receiving thc 
of his friends 
in South Bruce.
_ I-OST In Southern part of Garrick, 

Sept. 10th, a pair of nose glasses. Find
er will kindly return them to this office 
and receive reward.
Sold His Property.

Mr. Wm. Kuenzig of Marden came up 
on Saturday, and during his short stay 
here disposed of his property to Mrs. 
Hart, who gets possession next month. 
Mildmay real estate is 
little move this fall.

331 ■¥.-Mr. F. A. Masson of Oakville is the 
new accountant at the Merchants Bank, 
succeeding J. O. Lethbridge.

A Carrick farmer lost a five dollar 
bill in town on Tuesday. The finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at this 
office.

spent the
Kinloss 254

Teeswatercongratulations 
his hard-earned victory

103on
Cu'rossnew redistribution before 

next election, and a considerable in- 
Hoved to Milverton .crease in the western representation,

Mr. Ezra Yandt left on Monday, with | 

his family, for Milverton, where he has 
purchased a barber Dusiness, with a pool i . .
room and bowling alley in connection surpnsm8 features. Government sup- 
Prior to his departure a number of his p°rtcrs wcrc confident of their ability to 

admirers assembled I ‘h« ridiung’ and lhe rcsult
and presented him with a hand- n" Justlfies the,r expectations 

rocker, and the following address: I °nnC"y 8 maiorlty of 193 in 1908 
Dear Friend.
, This the occasion of your ,
tage'of byycm'rfriends^irfpiïïentingTtu SuCCeSsfu> ^11 Show. this machine were demonstrated to the

with a token of their respect and esteem. I ' interested spectators.
|naMllîi^,0n.behalf °J Y°ur many friends The Mildmay Fall Show, held on The day’s proceededs were enlivened 
remembrance0 “ wLt on,0^ - =1 a ! Tuesday of th.s week, was m many res- by the Formosa Band which arrived 
is another's gain, so the town o7 Mffver! f|f-CtS■!, E m°S~8uccessful evcr held in car,y ln the day. anil provided a fine pro
ton where you intend to make your home i, Vl,age’ The weather was delight- Bram of music during the afternoon, 
will obtain in you a worthy and respect- 'ul—although the day preceding and the Thls band is composed of flrst-chsâ 
mav Foont Rn1|Sr,,mhembe!; of ‘I* Mild- day after were dull, wet and dreary,- musicians, and their selections 
your share in ^nngmg ^Tnor^to^he iand fhe, rcsult was that thc attendance thoroughly enjoyed, 

town. That you and your family may ,br°kf‘be r?cord’as evidenced by the There was quite an army of fakirs at 
prosper in your new home is the wish of fact that the Sate receipts were *23 the show this year all of whom 
all your friends in Mildmay. higher than ever before ed tn a , ' ‘ h m aPpear-

Signed by Dr. Doering, Pres WFA The rentre ft t’ edto bedomS a thriving business.'
on behalf of Mildmay Friends. ' ’A' hpT,h! H d appcared to Thc Carrick Fall Show Society hat
Thevr-,1- « , be the Horse Show Ring, where nearly had another good year and is in-, i

The rn rry ,PEgS tWO hundred horscs were exhibited dur- did position financially P "
The milliners of this town held their ,nS the afternoon. All the classes were >-

fall openings on Friday and Saturday of well filled, and the judges, Messrs, 
ast week, and were well patronized by Park of Wyoming and Koch of Tavis- 

thc ladies from both town and country. I took had a big afternoon’s work in .
The display made by each of the three ding the premiums. The quality of the 
establishments was well worth going to exhibits was fully up to the mark, and 
see. To attempt to describe that most many new men were seen in the' ring 
changeable and erratic of all feminine this year. The only drawback seemed 
creatures, Dame Fashion, is a task of to be the lack of space in which to ex-
some doubt and difficulty, more cspec- hibit thc horses. If this show is to keep Ambrose Schell of Hanhm-v rt n

y in the form of millinery. Thc hat on growing a larger ground must be sc- who spent thc past two months . l’
s the crowning glory of the toi'ette and cured, and ,t is up to fhe directors to home here, left on Monda» .h™
the true story of its success, is told in make arrangements to this end in time West. 3y >r tbe
its posing. We note that Dame Fashion | for the next exhibition, 
has not forgotten thc fact that we are I The exhibits in cattle were scarcely up 
approaching winter and has designed to last year’s showing. Samuel Schmidt 
that the hat sets well over the face, was present with his fine herd of Short- 
Many thanks to her for the unanimous horns, and swept the boards. J. M. 
verdict on thc small and piquant hat for Fischer was also a big winner. Mr. 
the fall season. Simplicity of effect Henry Arkell of Arkell, One., was the 
will in fact be the characteristic of thc judge, and commended the

290

GreenockMr. John B. Ferguson left for Toron
to via Brantford, on Saturday, for the 
purpose of resuming his studies at Tor
onto University.

Miss Lucy Fair of Lethbridge, Alta., 
is spending a week with friends here.’ 
Miss Fair formerly taught in the Mild
may Public School.

208
186

Elderslie 236
The contest in South Bruce had its Chesley 187_ 156

Majority for Donnelly 31.
Lucknow. 87friends _ . . 112 

Majority for Truax, 25.
.................... 90
Majority for Truax, 4.

and some-
Mr.as Paisley.experiencing a 94someMr. Philip Young of Dcemerton, Miss 

Adeline Arnold, Mr. Alf. Arnold, and 
Miss Olive Young visited at Philip Lob- 
singer’s last Sunday.

Mr. A. M. Bock of Preston, formerly 
proprietor of this paper, was in town 
this week. Mr. Bock is now in thc real 
estate business, selling Lethbridge 
property.

Joseph Schuoti sr. of Chepstow 
in town on Monday. Mr. Scfiuctt was 
one of the pioneers of Mildmay, and is 
still strong and hearty. He is very 
ry that Reciprocity was defeated.

was re

dder nui.
Hcrrgott Bros, 

cider mill will be
announce that their 
open on Wednesday 

and Thursday and Friday of each week 
for the manufacture of cider,
apple butter and jelly. A new machine 
has been installed this year, which will 
enable them to do better work than ever.
Imported Fillies.

Mr. U. B. Armstrong of Culross last 
VVeck imported six pedigreed Clydesdale 
(lilies from Cumberland, England, 
is offering them for sale. These '

Green River won the intermediate arc 2 and 3 ycar olds. Two of them won 
football championship of Ontario Satur- ,7St and second, respectively in the 
day at Roscdalc, when they defeated UrauSht c|ass at Mildmay show, which 
Listowel by the score of 1 to 0, thc w in- proves tbcm to bc excellent quality, 
ning goal being scored in thc first half. Prizes at Ottawa.

Conrad Hohnstein returned home l ist MeSSrs- N' and Andrew Schmidt 
week from the west, and has purchased "ere succeS8ful ^hibitors at the Otta 
his brother John’s threshing machine I <L.J ' '•°tl * jf fal1, Tbc formcr won 
and a new 20 horse power engine, and 0ills ^ "hitC
is now leading them all in thc threshing 
business.

Mrs. W. Johnston, Mrs. J. Skilling,
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald,
Messrs John Farquharson, Geo. Fergu
son, Adam McKay and John Good "of 
Teeswater were visitors at thc Mi.dmay 
fair on Tuesday.

were

and
fillies

ifl

BORN.

STRAUÜS-In Carrick on Sept. ,>4h, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss, a son.

awar-

was awarded three 
thirds and one fourth prize, which includ
ed a premium in thc sheaf

FORMOSA. 4
— , competition.

hesc gentlemen arc to be congratulated 
on their success.and
Farewell Sermon,

Rev. A. R. Gibson, who has been
j

tor of the Mildmay and Ayton Prcsby- 
terian churches for nearly two years, 

W. H. Loth returned home on Mon- will preach his farewell sermon on Sun
day afternoon from Saskatchewan, day morning. He leaves next week for 
where he spent the past month. He is Tor°nto to take a course at Knox Col- 
favorably impressed with thc West, and i cgc‘ Mrs- Dibson went to Hamilton 
may take a notion to move out there ycstcrday to remain some time with 
some time. friends.

Matthias Kempel, who for the [__
month has been working at Chris. Weil- 
er s, went to Berlin on Thursday last to 
vote against Mackenzie King.

Mrs. Zinger and Mrs. Christian 
arc on the sick list.

last

Rich

William Schlosser is in.... , exhibitors
autumn and winter millinery, especially on the excellent quality of their stock

-inNinîco"fhItlWhSrf°rthC,miS!ChS' TH Samuel Schm,dt was “warded fhe 
Nmico hat, high-crowned, with a poke Merchants Bank of Canada Cup for the

bnm drooping low to the cars, flares in best collection of live stock. As this is
a manner that uncovers the forehead the third time he has won this prize the
an„ f !aV C back\,showmg thedress- [trophy now becomes his 
,nf> fhe hair, is a shape that promises 
well for the season. Again we note the 
small “Helmet” hat, which lends a 
beauty of its own to the school girl; and 
thc continued vogue of white hats with 
black. Although we have been favored 
with thc small hat, we must not forget 
that still there remains a good majority 

politician for the picture hat. We also note that
. gescral election for the Legis- agrcattcndcncyisshownforhightrim-

7 °?.thc Sn°" filCS' Hc P°ints mings. The feather bandeau will be
°r ^ mCmbcrS of thc larScly used on Autumn and Winter

House have res,gned to eontcstseats hcadgeai. Coque fcathers-princlpally 
he Fcdera House This involves as white-must be added to to the list of 

turc meet-CCCt'.<rSbC|f0rC thc Dcgisla- plumage and as to materials, velvet and
. .h’Pr lhc clcchon of a new silk will be used either together or separ-

J ,meswl ,ncCXPC,Ct7 ,hat whCn Sir atc- Altogcther it Promises to be a
his cour e I jjts do"n to consider season of exceptional interest andsmart-
bctt<*:loeo tn7l' CO?,C UdL. that 't is ness, being a season of sufficient variety.
. go to thc polls this fall, and In fact, millinery of this “year-of-literal- Pbonc selections,
have hc ugony over than to wait till grace” has been a triumph of taste all 

une, u xn thc Legislature expires through, and, inconsequence, will long
be remembered.

l, . , the Guelph
Hospital, undergoing an operation for 
his throat.

Jacob Brick is suffering with blood- 
poisoning.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schwartz have 
returned from their visit to Chicago.

Ignatz Weilcr held 
on Saturday last.

Fractured His Nose.
Alex. Schmidt, son of 

butcher, is wearing his nasal 
splints this week. The boy was engag
ed ln a game of baseball thc other day, 
when the ball slipped through his mitts 
and came into contact with his

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griffiths— and
their two daughters, of Port Huron, 

Mrs. Reitzcl will offer for sale by pub- Mich., spent thc past week at thc
Auction Sale. our esteemed 

organ in
lie auction on Saturday, the 7th day of dencc of Mr. John Coutts. Mr. Griff- 
October, all her household furniture, 'ths was a former Carrick boy, hut is 
live stock, grain &c, at lot 23, con. C, now an engineer on thc Pc re Marquette 
Carrick, half mile north of Mildmay. Railway.
See bills for particulars.

■ A
permanent

property.
In sheep and swine, the showing 

about as usual, nearly all the pens be
ing filled up. Thc Poultry exhibits 
more numerous than last year, due to 
the complete revision and improving 
this year’s list.

an auction salenose,
fracturing a bone in the same. The fact 

rest-I that Alex is also suffering from an 
on Fair , attack of the mumps doesn't tend to im- 
He was I prove his appearance very much.

was :
Mr. Charles Gregory, a former 

dent of this village, was here
The township of How ick lost one of Day with a target sideshow, 

its most estimable residents last Satur-

J. B. Goetz attended the Fall 
at Walkerton

Miss Florentine Goetz has 
home from Buffalo.

Died In Howick. Assizeswere Monday.on

formerly in the bakery business here, 
preceding thc present owner, Mr. H 
Keelan. Mr. Gregory did not make a 
fortune here, his total rccicpts amount- 
ing to 81 65.

Mr. andlflrs. Milne have returned from 
their six months trip through thc United 
States and Western Canada. They had 
a delightful time, saw many wonderful 
sights, visited numerous friends, and 
nothing occurred to mar their 
enjoyment of their journey.
Milne has gone to Buffalo for 
days to visit her brother, Mr. Herman 
„Schocnau, who has been 
some time.

returnedday evening in the death of Mr. Chas. 
Wolfe of Lakelet. Deceased was in his 
sixty-ninth year, and had been a sufferer 
with dropsy for several years. Thc fun
eral took place on Monday afternoon to 
the Howick Lutheran Cemetery.
Sugar Up.

City papers announce that thc price 
of sugar is going away up out of sight. 
Wholesale dealers arc complaining that 
they cannot purchase a single car from 
thc refiners at thc present time. It is 
intimated that^a combine has got its 
clutches on the output* and, as usual, 
the people pay thc piper.

Provincial Election Predicted.
A well-informed Ontario 

predicts a
It was in the hall exhibits, however, 

that our show excelled this fall. The 
fruit exhibits occupied all available space 
while roots, grain and vegetables 
there in abundance. The ladies depart
ment was filled to overflowing, 
new designs in fancy work being shown.

Clifford. ii were A number from here attended thc 
Neustadt Fair on Friday of last week.many

The Presbyterian manse is being reno
vated this week; Mr. Dierlamm doing 
the carpenter work, and Herb. Tucker 
the painting.

Messrs. J . F. Schuett occupied a 
prominent space in the hall, with a 
beautiful assortment of furniture, and
entertained the visitors with grama- John D. Motz acted as scrutineer î o

Mr. Clark at the local polling booth.
The Clifford Band played at Eckerts- 

Magnet Cream Separators on exhibit in willer’s millinery openings 
thc hall, and the many good points of evening.

complete
Mrs.

R. J. Morrison also had the famousunwell foli
by effluxion of time. on Saturday

J
. 3

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual it* 
Ontftr.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; 
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can bc secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

un-

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

At Geo. Lambert's 
Flour <£t Feed Store.

Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn and 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try ‘Coopers’ Fly Knocker’

The most effective remedy against 
flies on the market. Guaranteed to 
do its work or yovr money refunded. 
You to bc the Judge.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Produce.

Gr. I-tfmibert.
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Eight Yearsof Bad 

Eczema on Hands
' no information to give to anybody :

I have not been told.”
The choir were waiting their dis

missal, and as soon as the aisle was 
clear the two clergymen marshalled 
them back to their vestry, where the 
usual prayer was said by Hunger- 
ford. Then he assisted the Arch
deacon to unrobe, and a few words 
of secular comment might be per-

M„. M / TŒgm | BS? F LETTERS OF
s&siLs'jsjmsstfc'sf.sjs-fc \ 'WsT/ trrt7,F^ »**»■■rhurch, leaving the children to pause was over, the clergyman had \^7_/ I™ u'n u thls young fel- TQ UIO nan and weight compels thought of the inconJ
follow in the wake of the bride, turned to Qower with the question \ Æ/ / f 1,6 La sane man. To »» 1110 URU. prchensible violence which ha, of old ten,'
Three years had gone by since Mar- wblch follows, when Margaret cried \*/ Q) /*/ undI?stL!l‘m1®* abt°!?L th?|ULh 1 -»y REX McEVOY them trom their place and reared the»’
garet knelt in the church of For- °Z,L . X. ' 7?^ «*» her" ^ °Y "» «* •»* At on. placs where we cam.
tune’s Ferry, the church which had Stop! stop! This is George „ ' HSïïîSi * * ^ldi,ngTand then to come - --------- / along to-dar, right at the foot of Mount
■witnessed her childish prayers and C“1*An' my husband !” Cured by Cubcura Soap and Ointment mevJrt t”d attempt to [Mr. McEvov will write fn„ “acdonaId' the rock rises sheer np fromI
her first step into womanhood. The The moment was so critical, the Mis„ „ . —------ - 11 18 altogether .,1- .f Tr.lt0 lor th« track a mile in the air-., „
familiar place was dear to her, “®ed for action so immediate, that Mon,rea” 7ritt, “aTicntïtt?ra''LSl'’ P j v , . , . frnnF tb ® S^ries of letters ,rom <-nr place to the school-house set
though she came back to it so there was no time for a nice choice nine yearn ago I Noticed smtil p mnL ,, Hungfrford had turned away to from the West. They will UD on end-
changed; and the rush of mingled of woixls Colonel Swayne turned &£?v^tarit«to5 They JfJh'S aPPear from time to time tin 1 W“ out on the hack of the train Mil
memory, of the far-away past, the °,n ber: “Are >'pu mad?” he. ex- E? Cftlft Is so” Zï™,? Z “ *hat the above head inn! F À 7 ‘° Field- ^en I went in to thJ
altered present, overpowered her C ?ln?ed’ but she was not to be time, but ltPEo3tSlwo5e''andtrra,tndi5le a,lone ® said hoarsely, as May ... . . nn> aT>d dinmg car for dinner. The mountain» alt
so much she had hardly eyes to rebukcd or thrust away. She {gj* m ha<l said in effect before him, “if Will give ft picture of the ‘he way were unutterably grand. Ini
see. And the interior was a dark came between the bride and bride- i„T,hat !t dWa.‘ * WM s?,’ thls marriage must be great Canadian west from p,aceB ,hey were » «wies of peak„, wlth|
one, even on a dav like this, when pr°?pi’ Wlth bands outstretched ""'«U. Dust kept on using every thing that! 8 “nt , the Standpoint of a vr>„« a”°W *Ieamin* like crowns or necklaces'
there was sunshine out of doors; *° this man who had forsaken adviaedto ti^ry.iCiEhtc?'ears Untu 1 Wlu tb °f coP,r,“e . agreed Ontario man ^ & young about them, in other places they were Jn;
except in the chancel the windows her‘ "You were George Cullen jmd^fSînZStoWw t.ppu«,îld|d.^ ^rchd?ac°u. “Certainly it «ntailO man going out there br°k<’n p»®«- 1= one place, for instant - .
were small, single lancets and heav- 0"ce;„ Ha'e you forgotten your te^fnaaiione weredimpZr^TcoSd *,7*° Zû < cousin to make Ills Way. TliejQ let- th°re iB what lookB b>«t like a cattle cuti'
ily recessed. To-day it was crowd- W,^eJ . , , dunVfhe’ nSt"*! btnXrT.ft fin,?' / .S“.tha* felloW ters should be full 0f into «--t °?t °f the rock’ "ith doorways, turret,. I
ed from end to end, first with the , The Archdeacon hesitated, and treaSSStPIndt&mht‘)fi mum6 Cutic!™ so w tl°CS J“®tlco to Margaret' for every Ontario for ho 1 '°ot “nd alL n 18 on a tremendoul scale,1
specially invited guests, then with phen shut the book and looked for «mZSnSymm“uh n“r^mtr 80 that the pretty younger sister is w every UlltailO father.] some eight miles long. After " passing
tenants and villagers, and the air bjankly at Colonel Swayne, who put fitiding^'cZTo^from"Cuu'cnr811 rli''!!tlon5' an'^ ,jCVe,r, lke y now 40 relgn at Gren- _____ that yon rnn out along the side of the
was heavy with the scent of flowers. |“s arm round the Bride, as if he b^rvccdea ,ajr,lr‘a' with a severe and^tub! °D' ™ , „ , mountain with a valley below you'and a
Space had been reserved in the (eared she would fa,utt or fall ; but hn™SMp>or nclriy si, montm? °!?tTment (To be continued.) No. 5. river running through it.
front pews for the party from the *uci? stood amazed, not under- anyone “it'1 ,m",ls .“"■-Icar™ • *------------- Kamloops, Sept. Kth 1911 ItiridgeB and tracks some distance below,
Court, and Margaret was so placed 8(anding yet. There had been that ‘F M ATCH MARVELS. My Dear Dad.- ‘ ' the track your train ia dn, aq<^ running
on the north side that she could °n® „,?e,rce quation, “Are you , 1 ____ , ■ »araII'>- Then you run .lap baig into .
relieve Dulcie of her bouquet, as ™ad ? bat th« father knew in his dnigcist, and îlc“dra évwywLre6 Sp.drbJ Some Facts in Connection With Its we have just left’oT* datcd Kamlool,B ‘un°eI and run alon® tor a mile in the 
the little bridesmaids would be dis- hear( that such a claim from Mar- Performance ‘r“ that plac« aad a” set- dark. When you come out yon find tha,
tant tlie full length of the extend- ga.ret' would be no madness, no Boston.u.SA * Chcm' Corp - Def‘- 5P. 1 eriormantc. t.ng further from it every minute. 1 vou have turned, right roudd with th.
cd train behind her. spite against a sister. It was either ,W® bear much from time to time writing this in a comer of the oh- track you were on before above you. Then

Soft music was discoursing on a mistake—the most extraordinary ~ °(.tbe wonders of this or that com- “°rvatlon car on the Imperial Limited. into another tunnel, and
the organ, and under cover of it mistake in the world—or else plain 01 , , , , I plicated and intricate machine, but e, name *he p- n- nives the train y°a have turned again, the track looping
the congregation were whispering • fact and truth. And then he h)]t ®. ' almost oeyond speech, there are few pieces of machinery at runs through from Montreal to Van- ro“nd in the solid rock. This whole giant
this was a semi-secular occasion thought of the Lost Summer. he, ” V, Last, Septem- more marvellous than that of the I c“u,v,cr' Tbe observation car ha, a deep "8." =ome seven mile, long, cost $1.500000
and it was not necessarily strictly , And what had Gower answered ? j hZ bad confronted and dis- common watch. platform behind where you can sit out Seventy-five car loads of dynamite costing
to observe the decorum of Sunday. Certainly I was George Cullen ; Sjfl ZÏÏ-14 ï°l'Id bc A watch, it may be stated as a and watch the ===nery ««0.000 wero used in blasting the tun.
As soon as they were ifr place—be- ^llt * not know you. I have no upr jpnt, , die; even general proposition, is the smallest, . °ut and gIass or window frame» to nels- The wonders that the engineer!
fore, indeed, Margaret had risen wife” ^ death, as the law stands could most delicate instrument of thé with view. You get the real have accomplished in
from her knees—the clergv and Archdeacon was the next to mnrrv n. $ * P°SS1^€ for him to same number of parts that has ever mo“n * n air* t0°* as the train elides road through ia next to the
choir were forming their procès- sPeak> addressing Margaret. “He n? nn?’ her sister b?«n devised. About 175 different ?"* *e 8lIont peaks- and while going the mountains themselves,
cion to the porch, there to receive was George Cullen before he on was terrible. In all pieces of material enter into its con- ro°g^ one of the mile-long tunnels to- have been running in the
the bride, Margaret glanced across changed his name to Gower. Surely o-]Pnm ZZZJ a the,rC WaB no struction, and upwards of 2,400 ay 1 heard the '“'ash of an underground for a whole day. you wonder that any. 
the narrow aisle, curious to see the yoli knew this? If you have any h Ç A Wca(ey woman separate operations are comprised !ream‘ and ,eH the drip of the water. body ever found their way through, lei
bridegroom, this other George who c,alm uI)on him, why did you not a . - "llsbe<i by the in its manufacture. wh®re 1 am 8lUine there is a writ- alone build a railroad,
was to be Uulcie’s husband, Sbut he make !t before?” it^was’whole life because Certain of the facts connected deBk’ and close beside it is a book When the tunnel, are left behind, yon
and his supporter had stepped in- “I. know it only now. I was herself ! ’ Z 6he kot" "lth jts performance are well-nigh with a coupIc of hundred book, to eome ont along the Kicking Horse Elver,
to the opposite pew to leave free married to George Cullen last Sep- lol,i,„u S to She incredible when considered as a c °OBe from if rou wal't to read. I The track rune along a narrow ledge cut
passage way. She had only a tember> in France, and he left me Wk iaTtÆ f 1° Dj*lclZ ?nd wh?]f' A blacksmith strikes sev- “f™ tbat they are not u,ed much. 1 ™ the side of the mountain glimpse of two cropped heads and four weeks after. I have never „0 ®r husband, she had eral hundred blows on his anvil in a d dn ‘ sea anyone reading them, the rlver lor below, hundred, of feet. Ora-
two pairs of flat shoulders similar- secn or beard of him since then.” sai(i b f ’ ? that must be day■, and, as a matter of course, is Iacenery 18 too attractive for that. The dually the track gets lower and lower,
ly coated, and which belonged to Again the Lost Summer, as throat Proof I ThZ f‘ed ln ker gIad when Sunday comes; but the ™aeaalne8> however, which belong to till it is running close beside the leaping,
her brother-in-law elect it was im- Gower well knew, and as Colonel her for ! F ey "TT® asking roller jewel of a watch makes every the library, were much in demand. dashing, grecoy-white water of the rive»
possible to know. Then Mrs. Swayne knew also. Dulcie’s ne<,(Is hPPnrovl,l t.’L 1 t? must May—and day after day—432,°0° im- We’h “ has been a wonderful day for At Glacier I got my first fine view of
Swayne bent over to speak to her bouquet dropped at her feet in the pn,i .n/(„ F ,, °Ut ® against the forks, or 157,- ™e" 1 waa np early- for the train leaves one °* the glaciers that feed these
needing an answer; and as the con- ais,e> and with both hands sho as ii,pv ,v,,r„ f®ebhr€e> bnked 680,000 blows during the course of a 0a,Kary at 315 am' ri*ht on the dot. tain rivers, lit was sweltering hot when
gregation rose, turning with one threw back the lace screen from he mpan h.vf i •’ lb cou*d yea#?«frithout stop or rest—some Tbat8 one thing that has surprised me we at the station, but up on the
accord to the west doer the sur-More ker scare<1 face. Anything that Tilpn ’ i ,, 3,153,600,000 blows during the space on thls trip- While a local train in On- 8ida of the mountain lay
plieed procession streamed in be-1 hindered sight was intolerable at arm „ ;.o, I °( twenty years, the period for *ario may be apywhcre from half an of "now that glistened in the
tween. the moment, for, in addition, it „pp ’ ■ ® , 5 would have which a whatch is usually guaran- bour t0 an hour late, these trains which and mother should

Every eve of that assemhlv „I kerned to baffle comprehension t3 had J,he not been teed to keep good time. make a run for nearly three thousand
fixed on Dulcie's entranee^^ „nd I Somelhmg bad happened, and it “Come '"V» said 3 r miseneE- But the wonder of it does not ™1,ea cul1 out ot the station right on
Margaret’s with the rTf Sh had to do with Margaret. That Bald' , ^wer was cease here. It has been calculated tünc- Of course, they must lose in win-
movS to m,^e-for the choir were was all which reached her under- awTdown the’nfsïe TtZ thatktke Power that moves ,he ter when the enow drifts. Then a train
chanting the uwMino- n,,mn standing yet. / - , aisle, between the watch is equivalent to only four may be excused for being a day behind
slight, small creature, hidden away And the assembly in the church, garet had no^ëif to cover her tears jhimp * The watch"86*1 in. a,?eaS| “we ran out fci
among lace and drapery and flow- amazed aa<l curious, knew that Lord Swinton was left with ni.kif» L/’ j + w.at.cj1 Powcr ls> there- 1 of CaIgary in the d»rk.
CIS, her train behind her gleam tlifficulty had arisen, but knew no and to her no father Jn, Id 1 ’ ■’ T ^ m,lght be terraed the bnt‘‘wa8 daylight by the time we roach-
ing silver. She could hardh be more- Except Margaret’s first cry! been tenderer “There ,« n bave I ^U1 valent of a four flea-power>d •>»*. when you are right close up
said to lean on the arm of her the exchange of demand and repfy for it * my dear ” he !afd “thL^f ^“ ^91-otnPn'W®r W0U,d suffice to h° , ™°untains- Here I noticed a num-
handsome, grey-haired father he bad been low-pitched ; reverence fair has got to he t 9 ' ^'“a®’000'0® watches. her of tong, dusty-looking buildings. They
being so much taller, but her liand for a sacred place may have promp had better come back to the Otnirt nf urtbe™fre’ tba balance-wheel are part of on® of the largest cement

Otitis? to*
"-.■■-«“S. sj^-i izsjœs*** “H —*— bss.tsr -v -that must be Margaret,” he con- ‘hls> and he. was.annoyed to have “Hush, my dear, hush ! I don’t A HIT time ” looking on them for the first
lectured in a flash of thought; and been drawn into it. And, more ex- know -myself yet Come back to Lersl
then his whole attention was drawn traordinary than all else, this beau- the house, and we shall hear ” What Skc Gained by Trying Again. 1 Z Z™ aWay' they r06e
to Dulcie, veiled and advancing. ,tlful Slrl ln white muslin was plain- Mrs. Swayne disengaged from the ------ ercv LZ' ! ,B ’ majeBtic ln the

If not a murmur, there was at ly °nc o£ tl,e Swaynes’ own party, children the long, silver-shining L A Iallure at fiyst makes us esteem mi8ts Btill „Iin y morDlr,«’ with
least a caught breath in the church, andnot a stranger from the crowd train, and Lord Stdnton took it on final success‘ .“omed to lift T T s
simultaneous and indicative. It Vld’ ,n tlus yo,lnS man’s opinion, his arm as well as Dulcie Thus A famil-v in Minnesota that now ot ,h« „ m tbomBcheB aboTC and out
meant admiration, on the women’s tbe forsaken wife was infinitely supported she was led away back ®njoys Posl“ would never have from altogether

k^P-rt f,’,r . the toilette rather than m?rc attractive than the bride, de over the red pathway traversed so know,n how good it is if the mother bu6y him ” ,e thmEB that
the bride s beauty, which was well- of her array. Lord Swinton short a time before; though it has had bcen discouraged by the fail- ' y wcre Eo!ltary' remotc’
»iigli invisible. But lace and bro- I1 . opened a Prayer Book at the taken long in the tolling, the scene .ure ^er attempt to 
cade, and the intangible cachet of beginning of the service, and was brief in enacting after that first ?er SOQ bells the story : 
style, appeal to the feminine pub- mounted a pair of guld-rimmed eye outcry and dismay. “Me had never used Postum till
lie, who would fain go and do like- g!asses on bis liigïï, thin nose. Now Then it fell to Mrs. Swayne to last sPrinS when father brought 
wise, did the occasion and their !,e slmt up the glasses and put them face the surprise, the concern the home a Package one evening just
purses permit. in lus pocket, and came forward curiosity of all those guests. Some to.try iL We had heard from our

As the bride came to the chancel “e Pew- difficulty had arisen, she did not n®isbbors, and in fact every one
step, Colonel Swayne drew hack so 'Vhat is the matter. OthoJ” herself know‘what. The wedding who used it, how well they liked it.
directly into Margaret's line of , s,ald ln a low . g''«wl to his was put off a day later, Colonel . “Wa,,i the next morning Mother
vision that even now she did not brother^ “Something has gone Swayne told her. Of course it was brewed about five minutes, just 
clearly see. But there was come- wrong?” annoying, very ; and Dulcie would ?s she had been in the habit of do-
thmg indescribably familiar about “Margaret says she was married be upset, but Lord Swinton was lng .wlth coffee without paying 
the figure on Dulcie’s right hand, to Gower in France, when lie was faking care of her. She hoped, and sPÇCial attention to the directions 
something which made her heart George Cullen. It must be some Colonel Swayne hoped, that all Printed on the package. It looked 
beat, some undefined resemblance. | mad mistake.” would come across to the Court, .". and didn’t have a very prom-
Bhe leaned forward, but still Col- ! “Mistake or riot, it will have to where the wedding presents were lslpg color, but nevertheless father 
onel Swayne was in the way. Oh be inquired- into,” said his lord on ,™w, and take the refreshments. ralscd bis cup with an air of ex
it sllc might see ! It was imagina- s!liP with authority. “Better go which were spread ready, before Pfctancy. It certainly did give
tion. doubtless, that- there was a back to the house. M'e cannot dis- they went away. him a great , surprise, but I’m
likeness in the stalwart shoulder, puss it in public—here. I suppose The assembly thus invited were a£ra‘d it wasn’t a very pleasant
the turn of the head, but how it can be proved or disproved ; it inquisitive; inore might be learned °n.e’ £or be put down his cup with
strange a coincidence, together "'ill not rest on a bare assertion, by icmaining on the spot, so they a ,?■?, dlsguEt. 
villi the name, and the fancy about Yo" 5° with Gower and Margaret, flowed in the direction of the Court .v her wasn’t discouraged 
white flowers 1 " and I will take care of Dulcie.” Mith the first movement aislcwards though, and next morning gave it

“And what is to be said to---------” from the pew in which he had been a*1°iber trial, letting it stand on
Colonel Swayne ended with a ges- blocked, May struggled to the g s(ov<t boiling began and
litre, indicating the crowded front. Mrs* Swavnc was sur- , ®n letti.ng jt b01'1 for fifteen or i 
church. rounded, he could not speak to her- twcntv minutes, and this time we

“Tell them the wedding Is put but he touched the,best man on the 7C1C a f°. P,ea8cd with it that we
off till to-morrow. Your wife will elbow, who, as he turned, wonder- .Tfi u?ed l£ cver since,
manage it. Have tlicm across at cd at the excitement in this stran- rather was a confirmed dyspep- 
the Court and feed them, and then ger’s face. (,1C and a cup of coffee was to.him
they will go away.-” “The marriage is broken off You IX“S°n\ ®° b<: ?evar drinks it,

Meanwhile Margaret was looking would hear why. What is tha iV *Pore- bu£ drinks Postum re- | 
on her husband’s face, the face ' reason ?” gularly. He isn t troubled with
dear to her beyond all else in the Mr. Bernard Claridgc raised his dysp=ps,a "Qw , and is actually

____  Peace. v"r!d. which she had never thought eyebrows. "I know no more than F?.wmg fat- and 1 ™ ««re Postum
-'.Ivs.: words’ are read at e- erv 0 scc aqain i and he looked back at yourself. There seems to be some LZr'Vt ’ i All the'children

redding in the teas and Î t hcr’ *h>le "ith distress, blank of -claim.” a,e a,I"wed to. drlnk it and they,

in a thousand times decs inlerrup- ''ec”gmho„. as one confronted with "A claim! Another wife? Then xarnH^n byTosTum Co^BaDl’ iHun iconic. But Gower's nerves a strangc(' But, beyond all doubt, j it must be broken altogether. It is Creek "Mich ° R
Fere on cdijo ; the solemnitv ànd.th*' lnl! Nx.as1>f ' , « I nonsense about postponement.Bend flm VhU V v “T’ r 7 ■
f.Vt-e touehc.cl l.is secret cliscom' . had heard her answer to the/ “Ask* the principals,” returned t, \vlii 11° » ■ 1 k' -m?c R,"ad •
:v:f. the tear, that was cver "with Arckdca0f’r?1- but he asked her his interlocutor with a shrug; he '‘Z J ® ,V e" m pkg8' T"ere 8 a 

f the void. He turned -n<l' agaln- '"hen was this marriage ! did not care for this -- 1
Qnd 1 "“b Georcre Cullen ?” man ioé his question»:

DIAMONDS FOB TEE BRIBE NA-DRU-CO Hêâdach
horn-'or "ZT*?** m0al «‘•«■•ten,

morph°”"o,hcrw4u!::r;;zi'hiLtheLcontein no Æor by mail from S 2Sc% a box at y°ur druggets*.Or, a Proposal by Proxy 29M»»*—! °™» —d Ch.mU.1 C.. r__j*• m e Montrai),

CHAPTER XIII.■

You eee

you find that

putting the rail- 
wonder of 
After you 

maze of hilli

with the

a great expanse 
sun. You 

come through he{« 
and see this country, but if you do, 
sure you bring a dictionary with 
or you will run out of adjectives before 
you have been in the mountains very 
long.

yoi, —

In the evening, after passing Sicamoue 
Junction, where the line branches off to 
the Okanagan Valley—the 
grape belt of the province—we ran alone 
beside Shushwap Lake, and the 
lights and reflections in the still calm 
water were very peaceful, and 
ed with the rugged beauty of the 
tains. The lights wore lit when we ran 
into Kamloops, and the town was out*^ 
lined with bright dots where the street1 
lights stood in the darkness under the 
shadowy mountains.

Good-bye now. Dad.
piece to go yet, but I'm not tired ot 
travelling, as I expected to be, as thergV 
always something to see.

Your loving son.

peach and

sunset

contrast*
rnouos

were. I simply cannotman

I have quite â
The other side of a level valley,

the
They JIM.

-*-

BLACK AND M’HITE.
The negroes of South Africa havxl 

finer preserved teeth than any otbeO 
race in the world. It is remarkable 
that they should be able to hold 
their own, in the dental sense, with 
their more civilised competitors, 

since they are so careless in regarj 
to everything else. But the manner 
in which they look after their teeth 
is even more remarkable than the 
results they achieve. Twigs from 
trees, cut to a fine pencil-point, are 
the only brushes they know ; ash 
from the fire the only paste they 

Yet when a Kaffir smiles one 
is afforded one of the best studies in 
black and white that human nature 
can provide.

------------ «î»--- --------
Many a life has been wasted by 

parent's preference and false esti
mates of the child’s talents.

and there 
near them.

waa no sign of living thing 
And in between the solemn, 

grey peaks, miles beyond, a glimpse 
might be caught of another, higher peak, 
snow-covered, gilded with the bright, 
fresh sunlight of early morning, 
were grand. I just hung on to the rail
ing at the back of the observation 
and gazed, and gazed, and gazed.

All the time I

prepare

They

was drinking in the 
was think-wonder of the mountains I 

ing that I had never before realized what 
a mountain was. Pictures give 
idea at all

you no use.
any more than a portrait of 

a person can speak to you. And I was 
thinking, too, what 
all my folks could not be with me to see 
and appreciate this wonderful bit of 
Canada. Perhaps one of the things that 
makes the

a pity it was that

mountains impressive is that

VWHEN PRESERVING X
The clergyman by this time was 

reading the preliminary address, 
»nd when it was over he began the 
charge. He read emphatically and 
Slowly, adjuring them both, as thev 
would answer at the dreadful dav 
of judgment, that there should 
no concealment of just impediment 
k> this projected union. And if any 
were present knowing of impedi- 
mont, tliby, too. were exhorted 
lo speak, or else hereafter f, r 
k> hold their

USE

extra granulated sugarbe

I "THE SUCAR OF NEARLY 60 YEARS STANDtHS." [ I

Since 1854 this prime favorite has made the 
fruitful

now
ever

preserving season a 
source of pleasure in thousands of Canadian homes.;

ORDER FROM YOl'R GROCER.

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,
Montreal?

Established in 1854 by John Redpath.eager Voiuig | Ever read the abevo letter? A no.'jj one
“i have“eel ;:r .
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SW»--*» SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY
5. When scrubbing boards, scrub 

with the grain of the wood.

SIvinely given message, the 
ance that he went as a prophet di
rect from God (verse II), and the 
consciousness of an inward impulse 
of the Spirit driving him forward. 
That is equipment enough for any 
man. But, in spite of all this, Eze 
kiel felt himself overwhelmed as he 
sat in the very presence of them 
of the captivity. His feelings 
complex as he thought of the sin 
of his own nation, now made clear
er, the awful majesty of an indig
nant God, and the superhuman task 
before him. No wonder he remain
ed in unbroken silence for 
tire week.

WHEN WE THINK BEST.assur

or Busy Housekeepers. At What Time of Day Does Tour) ~ 
Brain Becomes Brightest.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
OCTOBER 1.

Lord Alverstone, the Lord Chiet y 
Justice of England, in an address' 
to a gathering of students some 
time ago said that he had found 
from his own long experience that 
the early morning was the time 
when he oould think best, says the 
London Answers.

There is no doubt that our pow
er to think varies greatly during 
the day. Sojne people, like Lord 
Alverstone, think best in the early 
morning—before breakfast, but 
after and early cup of tea ; others 
think better in the evening or last 
thing at night.

Our power to think appears to 
depend on the quantity of blood 
circulating in the brain, and any 
device that will increase the flow of 
blood to the head will usually en
able us to think better.

Rousseau, the great French writ
er, would think bareheaded in the 
sunshine ; while Bossuet, the French 
bishop and theologian, would work 
in a cold room, with his head wrap
ped in furs. Schiller, the German 
dramatist and the friend of Goethe, 
would immerse his feet in - ice-cold 
water.

Everybody knows from experience 
that the brain is not at its best 
after a heavy meal. The explana
tion of this is simply that all the

20. hen a righteous man doth available blood in the body is drawn"'1 
turn—His case makes even more from the brain and the extremities 
perilous the watchman's position of to help in the work of digestion, 
responsibility. If the righteous sin, For the same reason we can usual- 
he must be warned. Otherwise, he !>" think best after a period of fast- 
may fall over the stumblingblock £ngi and it is known that clerks do 
which God, for purposes of moral better work before lunch than after
test, puts in his path (not that he wa'd=-
may fall, of course, but may have Upto:n Sinclair, the author of
opportunities of moral growth). the J’*}e Jungle,’’ says that he 
Moreover, it is important for the ne'rer felt more capable of intellect- 
watchman to keep on warning the . e“ort than when he was under- 
righteous man who does not sin goln? the fa-sting cure, and he is 
because until the end of his days, ®onvl"fed that great poetry will 
he will be beset with peril (-21) , wrl“?” ,when poets fast for- the

22-27.—From here on to the end
of chapter 7 follow certain symbo- r ambrât 1 r°fess«r Mayor, of 
lical prophecies of the overthrow u en*a*ed ,?Q h»
of the city and nation. These vers- whhoutTood for a 
es form a sort of preface, relating " time and y ,°r ““V*
to the command given Ezekiel to L‘ , 's death hi W **
abandon for a time his sacred work mo^e ilatlwop^ncTLX “°

an2n Thev shân 7 °7 a"'"*' Prolonged periods of sleepless- 
tW_wy H ! y band.S, Up°n ness Produce a sensitiveness and 
île» m u Sfiry al?ong ,the CX lrr,tation of the nerves, or, as the 
îles will be without fruit because doctors call it, a state of hyperaes- 
of the opposition of sin-hardened thesia, which is frequently fav- 
hearts. No doubt Ezekiel had al- cable to thought. Some people 
ready experienced the truth of this, can think only when walking, and 
although nothing is recorded of his others only in the noise of Itreete 
ministry in these early days at Tel- and crowds, or with the buzz of 
Abib. But it was as he had ex- conversation all around. But most 
pected, they refused to believe his people require silence and solitude 
testimony concerning the inevit- Opium and morphia, in moderate 
able downfall of the city. doses, cause mental excitement of a

26. Thou shalt be dumb—This was peculiarly pleasurable character 
a restraint put upon him by Jeho- which is always followed by a 
vah, and one that was to be lifted period of intense depression. The 
by Jehovah only at such times as opium or morphia habit, once 
he should choose. Eventually there acquired, is almost impossible ta 
will be some who will hear (27), and break.
to him that furbeareth, he will at Both tea and coffee stimulate the 
any rate have delivered his soul nervous system and the circulation.

The heart beats more quickly, and 
this causes the blood to circulate 
more rapidly though the brain. We 
drink tea because we know from our 
own experience that, whatever the 
doctor may say, we do feel more 
lively and energetic afterwards.

But when tea-drinking develops in
to a- habit, as it often does, it bring! 
indigestion, loss of appetite, and 
nervousness in its train.

The use of strong coffee at night is 
well known to students who are 
compelled to cram for examina
tions; for, although the coffee does 
not increase their intellectual cap
acity, it makes their brain «r cell» 
more sensitive for the time being.

-*
Recipes sad Other Valuable Inlermatlos 
•i Particular I «rerest to Women Polka, POSTMEN COULDN’T READ.

Difficulties of the Postal Service in Lesson I.-The pronhet Ezekiel a 
Parts of Rural France. were

watchman, Ezek. 3. Golden 
Text, Ezek. 3. 17.

DAINTY DISHES. hot, try the bread a golden color. 
Dish a custard on each and brown 
in tho oven. Garnish with pars
ley.

Just as no well conducted muni
cipality would engage a blind man
as road surveyor it is difficult to i T , , , ., ,imagine the British Post Office cm- God 7s ^ un*?- ,
ploying as postman one who could ^7 S‘ Thl[ port,°“ ,of
not read. Yet the case is not un- Li?h thl i-*6-6’ h.avl”g do
known in France, writes the Paris 8 «>JP*»tion, be-
correspondent of the London Globe. g*5s 'Vt'\ verse, 8 o£ chapter 2, and

extends through verse 3 of the les
son. For the source, distinctness,

miMilk Scones.—Boil a quart of 
milk and when boiling take it off 
the fire and stir into the pan suf
ficient oatmeal to make a thick 
paste. Roll out very thin 
pastry board and cut into circles 
or triangles ; bake on a hot griddle 
for a few minutes. The scones 
should be put into a warm napkin 
and sent to table at 

For a plain seed cake rub four 
ounces of clarified dripping into 
three quarters of a pound of flour, 
pud add half an ounce of carraway 
seeds, four ounces of sugar, and 
one egg beaten in a quarter of 

..pint of milk. Beat all together very 
- * . thoroughly, place in a greased tin, 

and bake for an hour in a steady 
oven. ,

^ Fqî boulogne sausage take equal 
quantities of beef suet, fat, and 
lean bacon, and pass all through 
a sausage machine. Season the 
mixture highly with pepper, salt, 
and powdered sage. Fill a skin 
with the meat, tie it, prick to pre
vent bursting, put into boiling 
water, and cook slowly for one and 
a half to two hours.

Buttermilk Pie.^Beat two

me—
an en-CAULIFLOWER.

Cauliflower, Toipato Sauce.—Boil 
a fresh cauliflower, then drain it 
carefully. Sprinkle with w-hite 
pepper and place on a hot dish. 
Pour over it a cupful of tomato 
sauce, sprinkle with, fried bread 
crumbs, add a squeeze of lemon 
juice, a dash of pepper, a small bit 
of butter, and a quarter of a pound 
of grated cheese. Place in oven 
until hot and serve.

Cauliflower Salad.—Soak a head 
of cauliflower in cold water, break 
into flowerets and cook in salted 
boiling water for thirty minutes. 
Keep it perfectly white ; if it boils 
too long it will lose its color. When 
done lift carefully and stand aside 
to cool. At serving time arrange 
it in a salad bowl, sprinkle with 
chopped parsley and a tablespoon
ful of onion juice and pour French 
dressing over all.

Cauliflower, White Sauce.—Care
fully wash your cauliflower and boil 
until tender in water with salt and" 
one-half tablespoonful butter. 
When done lay in a rather deep 
dish. Pour over it a white sauce 
made as follows : -Bub one-eighth 
pound of butter with one level 
tablespoonful of flour, a dash if 
salt and pepper and about one-half 
cupful of warm water. Set on 
stove and cook until well mixed, 
but don’t let it boil. Remove and 
add juice of one-half lemon, a lit
tle chopped parsley and a little 
grated nutmeg.

on a
16-21.—Ezekiel’s further mission.
17. I have made these a watch

man- This is only a more 'exact de
finition of his prophetic function. 
Like the sentinel who is set upon 
the tower to observe, and to give 
warning in ease of danger, so the 
prophet was too take account of 
the present crisis in Israel, and 
warn the people of certain disas
ter, while lie should point them to 
the way of life.

18. His blood—It is the function 
of the watchman to give fair warn
ing to the wicked of the danger of 
death. If he fail, then, though the 
wicked die in his sins, the watch
man must answer for it. “He that 
fails to save life kills ; and blood 
will be required of him, of every 
man s hand the blood of his bro
ther.”

:j

One of the Figaro’s subscribers 
wrote to that paper the other day , , , ....
from a little seaside town on the natare- a”d compulsion of the pro- 
Normandy coast: “The postal eer- phet s ca“ to hls s™\ed office> and 
vice is not well done here and we I the completeness o£ his surrender 
get our letters very irregularly. In | see * he introduction above, 
winter this little town has only 300 o£ man—“Child of man”
inhabitants, so it has only the right w°uId be a preferable translation, 
to one postman over 40 years of age, Jne phrase is of frequent occur- 
who gets £12 a year. He must be r«nce in the book, being used over 
over 40, so that the State will not ninety times. It calls attention to 
be obliged to pay him a pension. 4he contrast between the lowliness 
For that price and under these con- o£ mankind and the majesty of God. 
ditions we have a modest factor Kat this roll—This is a forcible 
who does not know how to read. He "way of expressing how thoroughly 
explained a few days ago that know- the prophet must appropriate and 
ing the names of the people who assimilate the message given him. 
live in his quarter he managed to He must make it his own before he 
decipher their names, but for the attempts to speak it to the house 
others it was ‘plus difficile.’ One of of Israel. The roll had appeared 
our friends asked him : before the prophet in a stretched

“Have you any letters for me?” out hand, and he saw it to be the 
“He replied : I roll of a book. Ordinarily rolls
“I don’t think so, for a little would be written only on one side, 

while ago I called at your brother’s but the contents of this one were 
and if I had had any for you I full, being written without and 
would have given them to him.” within (compare Rev. 6. I). Com- 

The story recalls that told by the pare Jeremiah’s call (Jer. 1. 7-9). 
late Emmanuel Arene of the Corsi- 3. As ; honey—The roll was filled 
can postman who could not read or with lamentations and mourning 
write As it was impossible for him and woe (Ezek. 2. 10). But since it 
to take the letters to those for was from God the prophet found 
wiiorn they were intended he solv- the bitterness turned into sweet- 
ed the difficulty by meeting his fel- ness. That is a common experi- 
low citizens on the village market ence in ]ife amon those consecrat:
P‘act' tAt hour every ed to the wilI of the Lord. Bunvao
day he stood there with his letters represents the Valley of Humilia
it? out and every one took the tion as a sweet thing.

There 4-11.-Strength for his mission tovilTal Jh • Tl T" m the his fellow countrymen.

day, mostly from the surrounding I * P60~communes: that was the local doc- P'f,’ P^°mlSed a "eS0 "tene^ in 
tor. The first day after Jiis appoint- P"rP°Se more steady than their 
ment the postman noticed with a perslstency disobedience, 
suspicious eye that the doctor 4- Speak with my words—It is 
claimed half of the letters in his characteristic of Ezekiel, and of 
box. “What sort of a man can Jeremiah, to represent themselves 

this he ?” he asked himself. The aa receiving, not merely the “word” 
next day the same thing happened of H°d' but his very “words.” 
and it took the postman all his time People of a strange speech—
to refrain from asking for an ex- This refers to the inarticulateness
planation. with which foreigners seem to a

On the third day all the letters stranger to speak. They are “deep 
were for the doctor. Quietly he col- °f lip” (margin). Their utterance 
lected them. One, two,three, four also sounds “heavy” (margin). 
— As he was about to take the last Compare Isaiah 33. 19 for the first 
one the postman, losing patience, and Exod. 4. 10 for the other ex- 
asked him angrily: "Aren’tyou go- pression. Ezekiel was to be spared 
ing to leave any for the others i” the difficulty of mastering a fore- 

m , , ,, 4t took some pains to calm him, but ign tongue. But there were greater
To clean silver : Put a level table- after that he decided to learn to difficulties to be met. If he could 

spoonful in dish pan, add a quart read. once make himself clear to the
of cold w'ater, put on fire to boil I remember seeing a rural post- I heathen they would be found to be 
(put silver in pan in the cold water) man "delivering” his letters from a susceptible to the truth, and would 
land wipe immediately after the little table in the centre of a village hearken to him (6). 
water boils up. Result : Perfectly in Aix en Provence about three 7. They will not hearken unto me 
shined silverware without any trou- years ago, but it was not because —This, then, was Ezekiel’s task, to 
hie. B. he could not read. The surround- try to persuade people who had

ing country had been ravaged by been guilty of a life-long refusal to 
MATHEMATICS IN COOKING. an eartNuake, hardly one house be persuaded by God himself. Out- 

1 itfte . been left standing and it was wardly, they have a hard forehead ;
r Ften1 contend tlm ,ma.thematl?f’ f°r th? Postman try to Lot a muscle in their faces twitches
elîiltinv Tf oL ,ïu ,r,S ,ln fnd ÜJe pe°p’e whosc homes had before the condemning truth, 
noire thirt-v n m t^^ f ° W't-re’ destroyed wardly, they are stiff of heart ;
hn mth rty • t 1 -ifi0r cookingi ,, They were sleeping in carts, by there is no yielding of will or feel- 
how many minutes will one small , the wavsidc and in the fields and jng 
roast require, etc. It is ombar-1 every day between certain hours 
rassing to feel that the potatoes 
growing cold and soggy while 
coax the fire and try to hasten the 
cooking of a belated pudding or 
meat dish. The following table 
may be helpful : Boiled potatoes,
30 minutes ; baked potatoes. 45 
minutes ; sweet potatoes, boiled. 45 
minutes ; sweet potatoes, baked. 1 
hour; squash, boiled, 25 minutes ; 
squash, baked, 1 hour; green peas, 
boiled, 30 minutes ; shelled beans, 
boiled 45 minutes ; shelled beans, 
baked 5 hours ; string beans, bpiled 
30 minutes ; green corn, 25 minutes ; 
asparagus, 20 minutes ; spinach 
hour ; tomatoes, fresh, 1 hour; to
matoes. canned, 30 minutes ; cab
bage, 1 hour; cauliflower, 1 hour; 
onions. 1 hour ; beets, 1 hour ; tur 
nips, 1 hour ; parsnins 45 min 
rots, 1 hour ; rice, boiled. 30 min
utes : rice, steamed. V/, hours; 
bread, 1 hour; cake, fruit, 1 hours ; 
cake, layer, 15 minutes ; muffins,
20 minutes : pies, 30 minutes, pud
dings. 20 minutes to 1 hour: beef,
15 minutes for each pound ; mut
ton. 15 minutes for each pound; 
lamb, 15 minutes for each pound ; 
veal, 20 minutes for each pound; 
pork. 30 minutes for each pound ; 
chicken 30 minutes for each pound ; 
turkey, 20 minutes for each pound ; 
goose, 20 minutes for each pound ; 
duck, l hour ; small birds, 30 min
utes; " .h, small, 30 minutes ; fish, 
large, la minutes. Jp'

RJPffF KITCHEN.

once.
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eggs
to a froth with half a teaspoonful 
of sugar, add gradually a table- 
spoonful of flour, one pint of but
termilk and a tablespoonful of but
ter. Work all the ingredients to
gether. Line a flat pie-dish with 
pastry, pour in the filling after ad
ding any spice preferred and bake 
in a sthady 

Cheap Pork Pie.—Take one and 
a half pounds .of lean fresh pork 
and cut in small pieces. Place a 
layer in the bottom of a pie-dish, 
lightly sprinkle with powdered all
spice and then put a layer of sliced 
apples. Continue- this till the dish 
is full. Cover with paste and bake 
for two or two and a half hours. A 
little -stock seasoned lightly should 
be added before the paste is put

o yen.

USES FOR SODA. Ho is
Uses for common washing soda : 

One heaping tablespoonful of soda 
to a pint of water (boiling) will 
clean the ugliest burned pan, by 
letting it soak a few hours.

Belgian Soup.—Weigh, after In boiling clothes a few table
peeling, two pounds of turnips and sPoonfuls s«da m the water will 
cut them into dice. Simmer for eradlcate stains from clothes and 
twenty minutes in one pint of knd a snowy whiteness. I have 
water with two ounces of butter used ]t on the finest tuallty of white 
and a dessertspoonful of brown g?ods w|tl! entire satisfaction. It

will not injure the material.
To clean a coffee or tea pot made 

Be£ of granite or lined with porcelain, 
fill up the utensil with cold water, 
set on stove to boil, and add a lump 
of soda as large as a hazelnut to 
the water. It cleanses perfectly. In 
fact, sweetness is insured after its 
usage in every instance.

Oil.

sugar, pepper and salt. A cupful 
of flour blended with a quart of 
milk should also be added, 
all come to the boil while stirring, 
and servo with dice of fried bread.

Gingerbread Wafers.—Take one
pound of flour, and work into it 
half a pound of butter and half a 
pound of caster sugar, also three 
quarters of an ounce of ground 
ginger. Whisk up two eggs to a 
stiff froth, and mix into the flour 
so as to form a light paste. Roll 
out very thin, cut with a fancy cut
ter, and bake in a sharp oven till 
crisp. Great care must be taken 
or the wafers will burn. *

Apple Mould.—Peel and core two 
pounds of apples and cook till soft 
with sugar and a quarter of a pint 
of water. Soak half an ounce of 
gelatine in cold water to cover, 
add the juice of a lemon and then 
dissolve it by heat. A little of the 
lemon-peel may be stewed with the 
apples. When the apples are quite 
soft strain the gelatine into them, 
boil up while stirring, and when 
cool pour into a wetted mould. Turn 
out to serve.

Vegetable marrow and cheese 
makes a good savory dish. Peel a 
marrow, cut it in half lengthwise 
and remove the seeds. Lay the two 
pieces of marrow in a saucepan 
with sufficient water to cover, and 
boil gently for a quarter of an hour. 
In a small saucepan put half an 
ounce of butter, mix smoothly with 
half an ounce of flour, two table- 
spoonfuls of grated cheese, and a 
teacupful of milk. Boil the sauce 
for five minutes while stirring, and 
pour it over the marrow, which 
has been well drained, and is quite 
cooked.

(21).

GOT EVIDENCE UPSTAIRS.

Not an Easy Mailer, as. it Happen
ed lo be a Nilghai.

An Indian Judge when first ap
pointed to his position, says the 
Bombay Gazette, was not well ac
quainted with Hindustani. He was 
trying a ease in which a Hindu was 
charged with stealing a nilghai. 
The Judge did not like to betray 
his ignorance of what a nilghai was, 
so he said. “Produce the stolen 
property.”

The court was held in an upper 
room, so the usher gasped, “Please, 
your Lordship, it’s downstairs.”

“Then bring it up instantly 
sternly ordered the Judge.

The official departed and a min
ute later a loud humping was heard 
mingled with loud and earnest ex
hortations. Nearer came the noise, 
the door was pushed open and the 
panting official appeared dragging 
in the blue bull.

The Judge was dumfounded, but 
only for an instant.

"Ah ! That will do,” said he. 
“It is always best when possible 
for the Judge personally to inspect 
the stolen property. Remove the 
stolen property, usher.”

In-

9. Fear them not—It is not theand' tiiT'imsf 'âv *be v^age> I business of a prophet to measure
tree in the miX; T g î ont his message according to the

I-; dhr“ioni *t t, s "i" *lath and plaster and broken furni- *hoSe W(h° t|ear.;. If ^ey are re- 
ture. would select from the pack- ^Hious, still let him. speak, for in 
aec in front of him the letters de- the lo"g ru"h!s lruth “bound to
stined for the people who had no ad- prf'alL , Wkat lnsplred Ezck‘el 
^,^55 with unshrinking courage was the

fact that the words were God’s 
words, not his. Compare Jer. 6. 
3 and Isa. 50. 7, for the figure of 
the flint. Whether the people hear 
or forbear (11), the purpose of 
God’s servant is to remain as un
yielding as the hardest rock.

12-15.—Ezekiel’s special mission 
to the captives at Tel-abib. His 
work was in behalf of the entire 
Hebrew nation, but his immediate 
interest was that part of the na
tion in captivity. And his interest 
was purely a religious 
hints are given us of the life of the 
people in captivity. In fact, al
most uniformly, Ezekiel seems to 
be looking beyond his companions 
to the larger Israel scattered 
throughout the world.

12. The spirit lifted me—This in
dicates that the prophet is still un
der the influence of the trance de
scribed in chapter 1. He has been 
accorded a vision of his relation to 
his own people as a spokesman of 
Jehovah. And now, under the in
spiration of the Spirit still, he is 
set down among his fellow exiles. 
S'> it seems to him that the glory 
of Jehovah, in whose presence he 
had been stant^nor, was left behind 
him. And the Spirit departs as 
with the noise of rushing chariots.

14. The hand of Jenovah 
strong upon me—Ezekiel’s mission 
was performed under a divine, in- 

jÜfcle constraint. His bitter-

are
you

RUBBER ROADS. _
At the International Rubber Ex

hibition at Islington, England, « 
large area of the hall was paved with 
rubber, with the expectation that i( 
would serve to show the value of rub- " 
her as a material for covering the 
faces of roads. At first sight il 
seems chimerical to propose th< 
use of rubber for such a purpose, 
but rubber blocks on roadways ex
posed to heavy traffic have already 
been tried, and the amount of wcai 
upon them after years of use is 
said to be almost inappreciable. It 
is argued that owing to its great 
durability, combined with absence o( 
dust and noiselessness, rubber
ing will in the end be cheap _
compared with wood or asphalt. It 
is suggested that an experimental 
block be laid in a busy London 
street. A wide use Of rubber paving 
would demand a great increase in 
the supply of raw material.

'V-?FAMILY OF NATATORES.
One spring evening an amateur 

nature-student, note-book in hand, 
penetrated the wilds of a cow pas
ture and paused to take advantage 
of the practical, although crude, 
knowledge of a gray-beard country
man who sat contentedly on a log. 
"There is a strange bird-note this 
evening,” she betran, with sweet 
condescension. "I wonder—ner- 
hans you can tell me what the bird 
is?” >

The old man removed his pipe for 
an instant.

“J heerd a robin, mum,” he ad
mitted. puffing a wav at his pipe be
fore the last w’ord was out of his 
mouth.

"Oh, no !” The student of orni- 
thologv shook her head, prettUv im
patient. "It is a new call, differ
ent from anything I have yet come 
across. Can’t you hear it—now?”

Once more the old man perfunc
torily removed his pipe, and both 
he and his questioner strained to 
listen. There was a bewilderment 
of woodland and farmvard sounds. :

"There.” whispered the girl, 
"that full, shrill note ! Can’t you 
hear it? In that direction ?”

A light broke over the old man’s 
face, and the nucker of intense ef
fort vanished from his 'forehead.”

He threw 
back his head with a chuckle of re
lief. "That’s a frog,

sui

1

Scatter browned bread
crumbs over, and serve very hot.

Jambulaya.—Cover the bottom of 
a stove pan with slices of breakfast 
bacon ; cut up a chicken as for fry
ing, salt and popper, dip in flour, 
and lay on top of bacon ; over this 
pour a pint of uncooked rice, two 
large onions chopped fine, one 
quart of tomatoes, and two pods of 
red pepper chopped very fine ; fill 
the pan with water and cook slowly 
two or three hours ; put in more 
water if it begins to dry. 
ready to serve, stir in three or four 
tablespoons of butter. A can of 
mushrooms can be added to this 
for those who >o desire, and if used 
efoouId be put in ait the first on top 
of the chicken.

• ; car-
one. Few

pav-THE SIZE OF BRICKS.
were made larger it. 

would save a great deal of time and 
labor in building, said a contractor, 
but the standard has been set and 
any change would be attended by 
considerable inconvenience. 
England when bricks were first 
made and up to sixty or seventy 

I years ago there was a tax on bricks 
and in order to evade it the bricks 
were made of larger and larger 
sizes. These were used for cellars 
ahd other concealed places. To stop 
this fraud an act was passed in 
reign of George IIF. fixing the legal 
size of bricks. Early in Queen 
Victoria s reign the tax was taken 
off and bricks may now lie legally 
made on any size whatever. But 
any change from the standard size 
would bring about great inconven
ience. All calculations pre made 
for building on this standard, size, 
and the London and other building 
acts have practically fixed it.

aa
If bricks

In
-*-----

When
BOYS STOLE CRUTCHES.

The mystery of a i artificial leg 
and a pair of crutches which 
found on the hank of one of the 
Highgate ponds. London, England, 
has been solved. Police dragged 
the pond, hut with no success. I.at- 
er, however, they came upon a leg. 
less man lying helpless under some 
bushes in the neighborhood. He 
said that while he was washing ia 
the pond some boys ran away with" 
the leg and crutches. He managed 
to crawl to the hedge, where he had 
to remain all night. At the polici 
station the man’s property 
stored to him.

were

RUT FS
I. Mcarfor

Cheese Custard.—Beat up four 
eggs ; add half a cupful of boiling 
milk, four tablespoons grated 
cheese, seasoning of salt, pepper,
•ud red pep] r. Pour into small 2. Boiled meat should lie put into 
molds, stirrii. ; all the time so as hot w-‘er and. boiled for ten min- 
not to let the- cheese settle. Stand utes 1 'ore being allowed to sim- 
molds in a saucepan, allowing the mer. This seals up the fibres and 
water to come within half pn inch preven's the juices escaping, 
of the top : simmer gently until net. 3. Batters should be beaten well 
Cut slices of bread and stamp them and should be allowed to stand be- 

,out in rounds a little larger than f<ire they are used, in order that 
the mould. Put two tablespoons of the r>: ■ mav pass into them, 
butter iuto a frying pan and, when

soup should be put 
on the fire in cold water to extract 
the goodness. was

esta
ness and heat are but a reflection 
of the indignation which his Lord 
felt toward the sinful, obstinate 
Israelites.

15. Then I came — He was 
strengthened with a three (old 
equipment; the possession of a di-

“Oh. that noise?”

was r<» r*
A man can accomnlisli a lot while 

waiting for bm wife, who is going 
to be rondv in Inst a minute.

—---------*.There are degrees of pride. Even 
the man with red hair hates to get 
bald

Tnc hour of adversity seems fc. 
coûta,n more than sixty minute**

4. I e a hot even for bread, meat.
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New Western Towns. A Dreadful Shooting Accident.- -j

Our 5 

Policy

By the end of the summer there will 
be at least one hundred and seventy 
new towns in Canada, not ta'king into 
account those which come into existence 
gradually and in the course of evolution 
from clusters of houses into hamlets 
and then into towns. The one hundred 
and seventy will be all in the West. 
They will spring into being with all mod- 

improvements—a small railway sta
tion, a mile or so of siding, with 
fertile lands about them—their 
for the future. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be responsible for fifty of 
them, the Canadian Northern Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
for the balance. It is a fair supposition 
that all of them will live because of the 
fostering care of the railways, and that 
mpst of them will prosper because the 
time has come for towns to succeed 
farms as selected locations on the prair
ies, and the railways arc in a better 
position to do the selecting than 
other instrumentality, except land 
panics.

The whole community was startled 
on Monday evening of last week by the 
news of the accidental shooting of Mrs.
Thos. Denton, at her home in Sydenham 
about four miles north of Annan. Her 
son Percy, about eight o'clock in the 
evening, was looking over his gun, the 
lock of which was not working right.
He was sure it was not loaded, but just 
as his mother was opposite, in 'crossing I 
the room, it discharged and the whole I 
load of the shot was lodged in her foot.
Dr. McDonald was called and took her 
at once to the Owen Sound Hospital, 
where she expired through heart failure,
before any operation could be arranged ■ 3 ~ _____________
for. Mr. Denton who went west about 11 ^ A Folding BROWNIE 
three weeks ago can't reach home be
fore Saturday. Miss Denton who was 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., in training for a 
nurse, returned on Wednesday after
noon. The elder sons, William and 
Allan are in the West. The

%
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Has always been to carry the 
standard and desirable goods in 
every line. That is why we chose 
Kodak Goods for our photographic 
department. We felt sure from 
careful investigation that these 
were the goods that should be of
fered our customers. From 
three years of experience 
know that wc were right.

Our Sales of the—

ern
vast

assetsSEE OTTZR, 
NEW 

DRESS 
GOODS

we now
g

youngest
daughter, Jessie, was at home when the 
lamentable accident occurred. The 
funeral has been set for Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The interment will 
beat Annan Cemetery. The accident 
has thrown a pall over the whole neigh
borhood and the deepest sympathy is 
felt for the suddenly and sorely smitten 
family.—O. S. Sun.

Important Annottn any
com-

Protect The Birdrs. have been particularly satisfactory 
to us because these cameras have 
proved satisfactory to our custom- 

Pictures post card size—3* 
V»; Good Lenses, splendid 
shutter quality—all through.

Prl95s—Single Lens #10.00 
R. R. Lens #12.00.

Let us show you.

Last week no less than twenty 
were arrested in Montreal and its envir
ons for infractions of the game laws of 
the province of Quebec. These 
had been out “enjoying” themselves on 
Sunday, and had started in to shoot 
every bird which they might chance to 

Robins, flickers, woodpeckers,
■ I meadow-larks and other smaller birds 
I had all been looked upon as their legiti-
■ mate prey. The arrests were the work
■ of the game-warden, ably assisted by 
I the officers of the Association for the 
I Protection of Fish and Game. Some
■ of those arrested excused themselves 
I the plea that they were ignorant of the
■ law, but one man declare^ that he in- 
I tended to go partridge shooting by and
■ by, and was just getting a little^necessary 
I practice. Each of the culprits was fined
■ #4 and #1 costs. We think the matter
■ of bird protection in Canada needs to be
■ taken much more seriously to heart than 
1 has been the case in the past. Every 
I church and every school should have 
I this matter brought before them, and it 
I Ought not to be hard to enlist the 
I pathy and co-operation of our young folks 
I especially in the laudable task of protect- 
I ing our useful birds.

men

cement Next Week
ers.

men
How To Make a Cement 

Floor.
see.

An excavation of about six inches 
deep the size of the floor should,
Farm Stock and Home, be made, 
this filled to within an inch of the top 
with sand, which is carefully packed in 
and thoroughly wet down with water to 
assist in setting the sand. Around this 
a perfectly level form of boards should 
be set and a layer three inches deep 
made of sand or gravel and cement in 
the proportion of one part cement to six 
of sand. It should be shovelled 
three or four times to insure thorough 
mixing, water added and mixed again 
and then put in and leveled off nice and 
smooth. The top layer should be about 
three-quarters of

dfSCHEFTER.ue >>says
and THE GROCER.

Keep Your Eye
Corner.

on

This CEUBl /on Immbtu
STRATFORD, CNT-over

.ÆïssF.r'êrt
West1 lSR hC. bCSt °f ,tS kind in the 
West. Best in courses given, best
in teachers employed and best in as- 
sistmg graduates to positions. Oùr 
graduates are in demand. Business 
men s,afe that they are the best 
In the past three days we had eleven 
applications for help which we could 
ments— y" Wc bave thrcc depart-

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Get our free catalogue for full 
ticulars. Commence

inch in thickness, 
and should consist of cement and 
in the proportion of one part 
two of sand. This should be smoothed 
off with a trowel, and a rounding rim 
some two inches high should then be
built around the edges to keep the feed
from falling off. This can be done by 
adding a two-inch strip to the frame al
ready made by which one levelled the 
floor, and by working the cement up in 
a curve to the top of this strip. One 
layer should be applied immediately 
after the other, and when done the 
whole should be covered with sacks or 
boards or something to keep it from 
drying too rapidly, Often it is 
sprinkle it with water if it 
show signs of drying before the 
is well set.

an
sand 

cement tosym-

Something To Show. par- 
your course at

! D° you mean to tell me,” demanded 
Mr. Sillicus, angrily, “that you actually 
ordered 810 worth of groceries of a total 
stranger at prices less than any whole
sale dealer can buy them, and paid for 
them in advance?”

“Yes, that’s what I said,” replied his 
better half*

HELWIG BROS D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. well to 
seems to 

cement“And you haven’t sense enough to 
that it was a bare-faced swindle!" roared 
Sillicus.

see

“Well, your money’s gone 
now, and you have nothing to show for Current Credulities.it.”

“Why, yes, I have, John,” said his 
wife. “I have this man’s receipt for the 
money.”

the branches is being advanced in addi
tion to w hich the main lines are 
pushed forward actively.STABLE

« J™28
HARNESS OIL, IVHIPSJ

HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT^^OLLARS^S* 
BICKMORE-S GALL CURE, which
Cm for O.H., WonnJ». —J Sores

Three times a bridesmaid, 
bride.

To have too many plates on the table 
means guests.

never a

fTWCIW0RES
LLcallcure

Why Working Men Do Not 
Go To Church.

Wonderful Wheat. You will be unhappy if you lose 
wedding ring.u your

When camphor in the bottle is roily it 
betokens a storm.

If business be transacted on Sunday 
you will lose by it in the coming week.

Put an eyewinker inside your clothes, 
w'ish, and you will have it granted.

The Saskatoon Capital gives the fol 
lowing, Mr. Hopkins being a former 
resident of Hanover:—The board of 
trade have at the present time two 
samples of wheat, one 
fallow, and the other on stubble, w hich 
were brought in by ex-Mayor William 
Hopkins from his farm 
Most of his wheat measures six inches 
in the head and is very close. The 
grown on summer fallow is nearly tiil 
eight-row, and none of it less than 
The sample of wheat shaken out of the 
sheaf is probably the most beautiful

A workingman writing in the West
minster Gazette, thus 
opinion as to the

net
expresses his 

reason why Britishand also workingmen do not 
“When I was a boy the men in 

village who habitually absented them- 
selves from church were in a small min
ority, now it is the other

go to church:we warrant a Mtlrfictnf^ 
upon animals.

Waltham Elgin and Swl 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

grown on summer
\

For Sale by H. W. PLETSCH at Tcssicr. Also aLi-IOTTway about.
This change has come over our village 
because the workers have pegun to 
think for themselves, and they find that 
our clergy mainly drawn from the mid
dle and upper classes, arc almost entire-

Substantial progress is being made in I Sclan'd th'S part > thecountr>r' and Mr. ifvedVfi myTfetn rural’ districts ' andl 
all directions in the construction and Li "tmnT/'f have never known a village clergyman
opening for traffic of the lines of the ... , . P C ° 8rala e has ever met who was an enthusiast upon sanitation
Grand Trunk Pacific. Recent reports TT The,.be"'“ very housing, or a living wage much less al'
given out announced the completion of ?! Honkin=°h eX“?d'.n8 fine color- Iotments or small holdings. On the
the line to Fitzhugh, a point in the Jas- , '. ' S r°ug f in a small bag contrary I have known many blind to
per National Park, 1027 miles west of ih a= a sample, which is now the horrible shortcomings of the cot PERSONAL: -
Winnipeg and service will be immediate- J' g ^'y" t° thc Varlous'u,s,tors tages in some of Our Surrey villages.
y cxtcmJcd thereto, and it is expected • , - . ° ra c officcs’. and 11 As one who has visited Ireland I cannot * ^ Î-S earnestly

that 50 or 63 miles addition beyond Fitz- , , ,'Jy™ ®x raordinary indication forget what a hold the Irish priest has requested that every
hugh will be graded for steel-this fall. B"? v ^ Saska and rightly holds over his flock He reader of th il 7
This would bring steel to Tete Jaune *** Hopkins has also springs from the soil, and as a con” ,!f -
Cache. Work on the Prince Albert ^™e vfJ-y Ane flaz-which is estimated quencc fully enters into their joys -lnd P 866 th® 81188
Branch is being rapidly pushed forward 1 y|e,d between 22 and 23 bushels to sorrows. If our clergy showed they a£ent at’ Once and get 
and steel has been laid as far west as .uL.lT'. '909. the average crop were real reformers our village churches a box Of the reliable
Waka 68 miles from the main line and ‘ gh 1 the district was 13.9 bushels would be crowded, whereas now, who Bliss Native Herbs 
grading on this line has been completed Pcr ae^:and this gives a fair idea of the ever else attends them,, the workingmen the heo+ i
within 24 miles of Prince Albert On Cr°P' °n one quarter section summer are conspicuous by their absence. beat Spring med-
thc branch from Regina to the Interna fa|lowed, Mr. Sclanders estimates that ~T ■*’-------------- lCine, the good herb
tional Boundary 25 miles of steel will be ^ H°P'“ns flax will go 26 bushels to MOTHERS! blood purifier for
completed this fall and 60% of the grad- ‘ c acrc- °n th|s summer fallow he -------- the entire family.
ing on the Regina-.Moosc Jaw Branch , says ‘hat the crop has had a fair Preserve Your Children’s Hair. ‘ Personal exnari-
has been finished. Construction work Ç,hancc. contrary to the general rule in ----------- v, “ 1 îPf5 7
on the Brandon Branch which runs ' cstcrn Canada, as flax is generally Every mother should sec that her 4+ in Pro^ed that 
south from the main line at Haric a dis- grow" on ,lrst breaking, and is the only children s hair is dressed with, Parisian , W11X regulate the 
tance of 24 miles is being commenced croP that 18 "ever really given a ghost of germicide'' °ATin L hn!V??t0rer and llVerz give new life
this week and when complete will give BeBorklBTBT^B6"110'’ T may mean much loss ofbeamy t0 the System and 
the Grand Trund Pacific the shortest f"e' worked land "'ll show the gener- when your girl grows up. Strengthen the kid-

"•>=■
cm Ihc first 50 miles of the BiggarCal- F’ iam prévenir hm/fmnVfaMIng rl0h»nne+ F°°d-,
gary Branch and work was started last? 'ent'°”ed above, and answer ques- ates a rich luxuriant growth of hair, a tablets $1.00
week on 50 miles ofthe line from Bat llons to anV desirous of .further inform- glovy to woman and Ihc pride of man. and--the dollar back

-............ «« »sr^ssssrr;, *• .*» K*
you towards Wainwright, Alberta. On the hushelsV whe t th' 0ut at '®ast 50'000 tees every bottle that lie sells at 50c efited quickly and

that far-away Tofiéld-Calgary Branch steel has been bushcli> of "hcat this year, and it ,s not and stands ready to refund your money ,,,roi„ 4 and
r , when he handed the preacher a V. laid to the Red Deer River The -,h expected that there will be any difficulty lf'.t fails to do itscivork. By mail post- 8ureXy •

Walt Mason. ! civcs , „n . -, , ' Thc ‘'b°ve experienced in grading h,s sample.- Êa,dfe G.roux Manufacturing Co.,
/ gives .1 good idea of <how the work on Hanover Post fax u’ °u' See that the girl with

nanoier 1 ost. the Auburn Hair is on each package
bold and guaranteed by John Coates. ’

of Ladies and
crop

TORONTO, ONT.

is recognized as
six.Look For The New Comet FineWork Being Rushed. “Canada's 

High Class School.” The in
structions is absolutely first- 
class. Write to-day for 
catalogue. Enter

The Brooks comet is now plainly vis
ible to the naked eye, about 20 degrees 
north-west of Vcrga, and bright star 

ly evening. The 
comet's appearance is that of a round 
nebulous star. In thc telescope or 
opera glass a tail can be seen w hich 
will increase in length for several weeks 
to come. The comet will be nearest the 
earth next Sunday, when it will be 

ething over forty mil,lion miles away, 
Thc motion is now westerly.

Watches,
ouroverhead in the ear now.

Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.som news- /

/Pointer to Wives.
/

Have YouBe kind to thc husband who 
you a brule, and handed thc

made

Tried It?preacher
five bones; don't let him conclude that 
thc price was too wide, or mourn thc 
lost roubles with moans. Be kind to 
your husband who toils in the mart, thc 
smithy, thc office, or store, and give him 
a greeting to cheer his fat heart at night 
When he comes to the door. Be kind to 
your husband, and sec that his

/(

EncoreI 
Flour. Igrub is

fit for a white man to eat, e’en though 
it’may keep you away from thc club, or 
doing a stunt on the street. Be kind 
to your husband; Have smiles on your 
face, and sing a melodious tune, and sec 
that his home is as cheerful a place as 
any beer-scented saloon. Be kind to 

I „^ your husband; though weary and 
’ and spavined and sweenied is he, 

thought him all right 
F moi

ilIt will make
The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

— FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.EApply at once to
M, Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.
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Our»a» Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates fhan any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
eqaallcd. It is Actual Business from 

n Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

Men Who Won’t Work. ■Rise Above Trouble.
Years TheWoman Question- 

Three Meals a Day ”

Thccla.m is made m many Canadian . Do not let trouble conquer you No 
dies that there are a certam class, of matter what canes, anxieties or sorrows 
men out of work xvho don’t really want may vex or sadden you. do not prove
°The Hyt T8 ‘ H , . yourself a weakling by going down be-
The Hamilton Herald a few days ago fore them, but show yourpelf noble in 

had occasion to find „ hat truth there is rising above them and moulding theta 
m that clam, so far ns the Ambitious to life’s purpose. Rather bear an insuU 

y is concerned. than è>ve one; rather dry a tear than
It isn t because he can’t get work that cause one to be shed. How many

a man is idle these days, said the Herald hr,ties we would have if
in its issue of September 13. Gore Park | anxious to make their 
and City Hall corner have the usual 
number of old guard on the job these 
fall days, and the inference to be drawn 
from this occupation of outdoor seats in I 
cold weather is that a man goes to such 
a public place to find work. Yesterday W. R. J., Gorrie. —Qu.—A farmer 
a Herald employee was sent out to get matlc on assignment and left the prov- 

to help him in unloading a lot of ince- His farm was mortgaged. Will 
paper at the Herald warehouse. He be sufficient for the mortgagee to 
went to Gore Park and the City Hall, scrvc the assignee with the proceedings 
where he offered 25 cents an hour for a |for foreclosure or sale, or must he hunt 
whole day of easy work. There 
takers.

3ft
■ ' ■

r a
2»!' 4 This is the problem 

F confronting the average 
2 housewife—a problem of J 

vital importance to the ^ 
home, and one best solved 

by a trip to our store and the 
purchase of

>men were as 
own fame as they 

are to unmake the fame of others! IV\ 5 r4Legal Qyestion.
m

%

a man

.Fall Term From Aug. 28th «Mlup the farmer and serve him personal-were no
ly?

Those who held down the scats didn’t Ans.—The “farmer” is no longer inter
even have the grace to cover their refus-1 ested m the property. He sold it, sub- 
al to work with a kick about the money Jcct to the mortgage. The purchaser is 
offered not being Enough. the person now concerned. If there

One man was “waiting for a friend”; wcrc no judgments against the mort- 
another said: “That’s not in my line, 8agor at the time of the sale, those who 
I’m a machinist.” Others had equally | have obtained judgments since the sale

cannot make a claim upon the properly. 
There can be no foreclosure until de
fault in payment. After the . 
has become forfeited by default 
payment of principal or interest, the 
person entitled to the mortgage debt,

| A man may secure an absolutely sure I maf demand payment, and in default of 
income of $600 a year for his little 5 year Payment may proceed to exercise the 
old daughter, or granddaughter, from I sPecial and other remedies to which, ac- 
thc time she is 55 to the end of her days, eording to the nature of his security, he 
if he will pay to the Canadian Govern- may be entitled, either against the debt- 
ment the sum of $96-1 75. If she should or or against the incumbered estate, or 
die at any time before reaching the both. A writ is issued in the usual way. 
Annuity age the money paid together The person who is in possession and the 
with 3% compound interest will be re- rcgistered ow ner of the property are the 
funded to the purchaser, or as he may defendants named in the writ. An ap- 
dircct. There arc but few parents who, plication is made to the court for a judg- 
when they understand the matter, w ill mcnt for foreclosure or sale of the mort- 
not be anxious to make tile investment, | Saged property, 
if they can spare the money, in order to 
have the assurance that their daughter, 
no matter what reverses overtake, her 
after she is 55, would have a comfortable 
income in her old age—an income that 
she cannot be deprived of by any 
or by any process of law.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE For the Woman Question is not only 

what to eat, but how to cook it, and you find 
the answer in Gurney-Oxford-first in con
struction, as well as convenience ; first in 
facilities for control and readiness. The 
Divided Oven Flue Strip assures perfect 
oaking because of its even heat-distribution, 
and in every detail the perfect construction 
of this Chancellor 
cooking results.

Gurney-Oxfords the only stoves 
licensed to sell with this wonderful patent. It 
needs only to be set at a proper angle to 
hold heat for hours without attention. No 
fuel is wasted—a saving of 20 per cent.

are
r C3EO. SPOTTON, President.

poor excuses.

The Power of Compound 
Interest.

mortgage 
in the ■

FARMS FOR SALE.
The Grate is Reversible with 

teeth that 
and

strong
save accumulation of clinkersRange assures satisfactoryMrs. William G il mar offers her farm 

for sale of 100 acres, lot 5, con 2, Garrick. 
On the premises arc a good bank barn 
and a log house, a windmill and abund
ance of water, a good orchard and fairly 
v eil fenced, and ten acres of hardwood

Purchaser will he given the most 
favourable terms, if required.

Mrs. Wm. G dinar, Mildmay.

waste.

Another phase of the question is In Point of appearance—nickel trim-

Oxfov-H K- - and find the best answer to the Woman
Oxford Economizer Question-a Gurney-Oxford stove.

,

ous

Lot Number 9, Con, 12, Garrick, con
taining III acres of first class land, is 
offered for sale. On the premises are a 
comfortable brick house, good bank 
barn, implement house and hog pen, 
good orchard, and 25 acres of good hard 
wood hush. 1 he place is well fenced, 
exceptionally well watered, and is 
of the best farms in Garrick, 
purchased on reasonable terms.

FOR SALE.

Liesemer & Co.BYA Narrow Escape.

Can be Mr. John Cassidy, who some weeks 
ago was knocked down and badly bitten 
by a sow on his farm

person
Robt. McPhail, Walkcrton near Chepstow,

Pull particulars of this excellent I was victim of another mishap while
100 Acre Farm for sale, two and a scheme may be had on application to I com‘"e int,° Walkerton on Friday that

half miles west of Mildmay, being Lot 3, Superintendent of Canadian Government m,^nt eas,*y have created sensational
Con. 8, Carrick. 80 acres cleared and in’ Annuities, Ottawa, to whom letters go rcadln8 and made hischildren fatherless,
good state of cultivation, balance pasture free of postage. While nearing the bottom of Bilkie's
Ontrprcm^^luargr/ramc 'dS --------- ---------------------------------------__ hi" wjth a load of hay, it seems, a bolt

mg, good bank barn and out buildings. DR L DOERING puled out of the tongue of his wagon, 
Farm well fenced and well watered. ' 1,10 and m descending off the l»ad to adjust
Lwo acres orchard, school on next lot. DENTIST, MILDMAY. it, his horses became frightened at
Terms can be arranged to suit purchas- ----- boys who were making the welkin ring

For further particulars apply on prem- H°?.?“nl^d0ÏÏL,a, 8u?£?“and'"££5£ LV" JT ^ m îhC mix uP which
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario t0 0V'ec* the horses plunged into the
Mr,7oS;7.edEUpt,D.r1n=rv înB?rre^%^,Tbke •>«>** portion of the hay. Mr.
latest methods practiced tu dentistry. Visits Cassidy, who was between the horses’ 
Ay,onhever, „rs, and third Saturday o, esc heels and the load at the time of The

Average Production Of Spies.

ÊlË 

■

A Huron County apple grower asks 
the following question in Farm 
Dairy:—

“Under ordinary conditions in Huron 
county, at what age do Northern Spys, 
or other winter apple start to bear? 
Can you give me a guess as to the quan
tity they would bear for the first few 
years after starting bearing?,,

To this Prof. J. W. Crow, of the On
tario Agricultural College, replied as 
follows:—

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 11” Cures 

IH Stomach Troubles.

and Mi
II
0
Ë»

When your stomach is 
working right you never 
know it is there. But when
it feels as heavy as lead__
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may

"LJftL',* pomd‘ °!

•jiscs.

mLot 37 Con. D, Carrick, containing 89 
acres of excelent land. About 70 
cleared, and the balance in cedar 
bdsam timber.

acres mishap, saved his name from the obit
uary column by grabbing the harness 
and drawing himself onto the back of 
one of the horses. Had he been less 
agile the load must necessarily have 
passed over and crushed him, thus turn
ing a narrow escape into a dark and 
tragic happening, He who is born to 
be hanged, it is said, will never be drow
ned, and Mr. Cassidy is evidently not des
tined to pass out under a wagon else he 
would have made his exit on Friday.

“Under ordinary conditions, North
ern Spys in the Huron district begin to 
bear at from 12 to 14 years. Baldwins 
and Kings will b^gin bearing two or 
three

mand
Good buildings on 

premises, fairly well fenced, and well 
watered. Good bank barn and hog 
with cement

d. A. WILSON. M. D ^father MorriscvPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
pen ___

stables. Good frame fJONOK Graduate of Toronto Uni vers t 

house, kitchen, and woodshed. Drilled PUys^rL^s^eon/^om'arim ' 'V ° 
well, timing shed and other conv.en'icn- b,nd Residence—Eloi a Street, North 
CCS. The farm is ill excellent cultiva- miidmiv.
tion, and can be purched for #4,500, 
with #1,000 down, and balance at 5%

Simon Kaechclc Mildmay.

years sooner than this. There 
are so many conditions which influence 
the size of the crop after trees once be
gin to bear that 1 hardly feel safe in 
estimating the probable quantity borne 
during the first few years. 1 might of 

give you figures covering longer 
periods of time based on average results. 
I should say that Northern spys beginn
ing to bear at, say 13 years should bear 
an average of two barrels of No. 1 apples 

While waiting for a train at a little a trcc Pcr V^r until they arc 30 years
station in Hastings Co., Ont., recently hit E°m. 30 40 *ears th^ should

TAO r* m TT/-N »/rC3/"A "NT one of‘he editors of Farm and Dairy bear thr£e bar™]s P" ‘ree. After 50
JAS. G-. THOMSON dropped into conversation with a farm ^ars '^y would probably begm to de-

cane, but would still bear profitable 
crops, if well cared for, longer than this 
period. Baldwin trees would begin 
bearing a little earlier and, as a rule, 
bear more heavily than Northern spys.' 
These figures represent averages of well 
cared for orchards, and are, I believe, 
not too high to be used as a basis in cal
culation cost of production and 
per acre.”

\\ IB or

; -v3

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

course

cured, so that now I do not look in i hi vl hav,e h®6” entirely 
to the quantity." °°k to lhe 1ual‘ty of the diet but

R- E- ÜLAPP, M. D- A Believer in Poultry Profits.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Kt‘Bidonce, Flora St, nearly opposite the E 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Rfore. n

50c. at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,

o Merchants’ Hank MlLDMAY. 63
cr of that county, Mr. W. Rodgers, who 
was putting on a load of wire fencing.

“Yes,” said the farmer in reply 
remark made by our editor, “this is a 
fine dairy country. I do not believe 
that there is a better dairy section 
where, but when it

Ltd., Montreal, Quoi
— -J.to a

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED any-
comcs to making 

money there is nothing in it with poul- 
try. We have 85 hens, and last year 

^old $117 worth of eggs and $15 worth 
I of poultry. There are eight in our fam
ily, and wc all cat eggs. In fact I can 
hardly get along w ithout a couple of 
eggs a day at least myself. Had wc 
kept track of the eggs consumed in the 
house 1 believe those hens would have 
been worth between $2 and $3 each to

are completely cured by the
NEW METHOD TREATMENT

[MILDMAY DRUG STOReT
I------------------- ----------------------—

returns

our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from The 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect -a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit You 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult. us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life has opened up to

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Do You Know That— Pure Paris Green and r 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

ÎAll ounce of butter equals two level 
tablespoonfuls.

An ounce of flour, four level table- 
spoonfuls. j,

An ounce of cornstarch, three level 
tablespoonfuls. > $>

All ounce of granulated sugar, two If 
level tablespoonfuls.

An ounce of ground coffee, five table- 
spoonfuls.

JM l uaus.m Wc fed to the poultry last year 75 
bushels of barley, oats and peas. They
got just ordinary care, and in
they pick up the most of their food. 
Dairying is in my line of farming, but 
believe there is

newINS]
summer r1

more money in poultry." (" **■ An ounce of grated chocolate, three 
table-spoonfuls.

An ounce of pepper, four tablespoon-A Bold Fox. ifuis. |Jno. Coates, » Druggist- \An ounce of salt, two tablespoonfuls.
An ounce of cinnamon, four and a half 

tablespoonfuls.
An ounce of cloves, four level table- 

spoonfuls.
An ounce of mace, four level table

spoonfuls.
An ounce of curry, four level table- 

spoonfuls.
An ounce of mustard, four level tabic- 

spoonfuls.

Mr. J. D. Little had a somewhat novej 
experience with a fox on Monday aftcr- 

Hc went down to sec his cattle 
on Mr. John Hill’s farm

U'Si Send for Booklet on Disease, of Men 
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR" FREE

noon.
7 on con. 6 on 

that day and when he got to the field 
where the cattle wcrc "he saw a fox sitt
ing among the animals. He threw a 
stone at it and tried to scare it

If unable to call, write for a Question List 
for Home Treatment

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

^QTIfîP" jU1 ,etters (rom Canada must be addressed 
B to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

mcnt in Windsor, Ont. If vou desire 
n«»fer»011-1 V CaI* at our MCfLcal Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Labomtor- * for T “"offices which are for. Corrcs^enciand 
-' r Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows ■

rv ; r,RS- KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.
Write for our private address.

THE TORONTO NEWS
BORDEN?dwrb,ched=m„e„dh-lL^-MI'-

A CANADIAN and BRITISH POLICY for CANADA
THE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY M4.L TO ANY ADDRESS ,N CANADA 

FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR CANADA

It only moved far enough over so that 
the stone would not strike him. More 
stones were thrown but move it would 
not. .Mr. Little was only a few. yards 
away from it and when lie got up beside 
it the fox cosily walked over to the fence 
and went into the swamp. Mr. Little 

, ‘he largest fox lie 
saw.—Tccswatcr News.

An ounce of thyme, eight level table- 
spoonfuls.

An ounce of olive oil foua tablespoon

An ounce of chopped suet, a fourth of 
a cupful.

fuis.

says it
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CAUTION.RESULT BY PROVINCES.
Opposition. Gov't.

Ontario.............................
Quebec* ..........................
Manitoba .....................
British Columbia . .
Alberta ...........................
New Brunswick .... ,
Nova Scotia ............
Prince Edward Island 
Saskatchewan ___

18
39 Put. a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time / 

Always look for the name “Glllett’S.” 7 J
Like all good articlesi'which are extensively advertised, Gillett’s Lye /jfi 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators kW
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

o
0

?.... 1 6
6 8
8

. 2
.... 3

Total ___
Conservative Majority ___ 49

Elections to be 
Gaspe, Quebec; the Yukon, and Rainy 
River, Ontario.

......... 133 84 Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything thaf looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just 
or “better,” or “the same thing.” 
experience of over fifty years in business 'VJ 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita- ■ 
tors are not reliable people. At the best Tg 
the “ just as good ” kinds are only trashy V 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 1 
every time.

held—Chicoutimi andTHE GOYEBNMEHTDEFEATED as good ” 
In our*=>owoe we o

------i-Y e:
*

Seven Members of the Laurier Cabinet ^KING SAF^JNVESTMENTS ^\J.E

Overthrown at the Polls. show,™ that e. per cent, of . ,!
A iSPECULATORS LOSE MONEY. S mm

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

I \1i FBORDEN’S MAJORITY IS FORTY-NINE
A Further Digression from the Subject of 

Fur# Investment to Give Some Interest

ing Facts on Speculation—The Best Ad

vice to Prospective Speculators Is Don’t.

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.

ÇONSEâlVATIVES ELECTEP Manitoba—10

BRANDON-Aikins .. ..
DAUPHIN—Campbell ...
L1SGAR—Sharpe .............
MACDONALD—Staples .
M A RQÜETTE—Roche ...
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE--Meighen . 1.000
PROVENCHER—Bleau..........
SELKIRK—Bradbury .............
SOURIS—Schaffner ...............
W INNIPEG-ilaggart .............

Nova Scot».a-8.
COLCHESTER-Stanfield .. . 
CUMBERLAND—Rhodes ....
DIGBY—Jamieson ................
HALIFAX (1)—Borden ............
HANTS—Tremaine ....................
KING S—Foster .........................
LUNENBURG -Stewart ..........
SHELBURNE-QUEENS-McCurdy ... 130

Prince Edward Island—2.
QUEEN S-McLean ..
Q U EEN’S—N icholson

350Ontario—73.
106 do business on a less than ten point 

gin, and very few even at that. Twenty 
in what points pointa is fairly safe, but only within the MEAT UPHEAVAL IN SPAINMajority 100 (By Investor.)ALGOMA EAST-Smyth.............

ALGOMA WEST- Boyce............
BRANT-Fisher ..............................
BRANTFORD—-Coekwhutt .. ..
BROCK VILLE-Webster ..............
BRUCE NORTH—Clark .............
BRUCE SOUTH—Donnelly ....
CARLETON-Kidd ..........................
nUFFERIN-Bcst ..........................
DU NBAS—Broder..........................
DURHAM—Thornton ....................
ELGIN EAST—Marshall .............
ELGIN WEST Urothcrs .............
Essex NORTH-Wilcox .............
F RON TEN AC- Edwards .............
GRENVILLE - Reid ...................
GREY E A ST—Sproul e ................
GREY NORTH-Middleboro ....
GREY SOUTH Ball ......................
HALDIMAND Lalor ....................
HALTON- Henderson ....................
HAMILTON EAST Barker .. ..
HA MILTON WEST- Stewart.............
HASTINGS EAST—Nor thru p 
HASTINGS WEST—Porter ....
HURON EAST—Bowman ....
HURON SOUTH—Merner ....
HURON WEST Lewis ...............
KINGSTON—Niekle ...........
LAMBTON EAST -Armstrong 
LANARK NORTH Thoburu ..
LANARK SOUTH Haggart ....
LEEDS —Taylor ..............................
LENNOX AND ADDINGTON-Puul . 200
LINCOLN—Lancaster ....................
LONDON Beaty .............................
-MIDDLESEX EAST Elson .... 
MIDDLESEX NORTH—Elliott ..
MUSKOK A- Wright ........................
NIPISKING- Gordon ......................
NORTHUMBERLAND EAST-Walker 350 
NORTHUMBERLAND WEST-Munson 
ONTARIO NORTH Sharpe ...
ONTARIO SOUTH-Smith ....
OTTAWA-Fripp ..........................
OTTAWA-Chabot .......................
OXFORD, S.—Sutherland __
TARRY SOUND-Arthurs ....
PEEL Blain ...............

64 ... 300
.. 500 In the last issue we

speculation differed from investments. past few months, one popular Canadian 
The practical difference between invest- 8tock dropped 12 points, and C. P. R.

in over 25. Therefore, when you speculate 
do so on a substantial margin and be

.. 500
200

........  700
.... 125

.... 200
ment, it was seen, was largely one 
chance of gain, whereas the investor al
most always insists on great safety at prePared to buck up your first margin 
the expense of probability of làrgely in- with more; otherwise, although your 
creased value of his holdings, the specu- JudEment may be correct in the long 
lator sacrifices everything to his chance ruD* you may never have a chance to 
of profit—or loss. give it a fair test—you may be forced to

Now. unfortunately, many speculators Bel1 on some unexpected drop due to con- 
find that the old proverb, “Distance ditions which no one could foresee, and 
lends enchantment," equally applicable to whose effect would be merely temporary, 
speculation, and, therefore, dabble in the Uowever« the best advice to those who 
New York market. As a matter of ac- are thinkin6 of speculating is this: 
tual experience, in the long run it is

. ZOO
92 .... 700

. .. 4,000 Strikes Are Spreading, and Numerous. 
Arrests Have Been Made.

... 105
1,000

.........  1,000
643675

... 400... 517
272400

4836 A despatch from Madrid 
The Government, acting under the 
Royal decree of Tuesday suspend
ing the constitutional guarantees 
because of revolutionary activity, 
has ordered the arrest of working
men’s committees and political agi
tators in the disturbed districts. 
Three hundred

bor. His offices were closed. The 
military has taken into its keeping 
arms and munitions of every de
scription which were on sale. At 
Barcelona 158 
prehended and many were taken in
to custody at Bilbao, Seville, Va
lencia and Saragossa. The revo
lutionaries apparently are still in 
possession of Jativa, toward which 
troops are marching from Valen
cia. At Jativa and Carcagente riot
ers set fire to the public buildings 
and tore up the railway tracks. 
There has been trouble at Amurrio.

says :160250
.. 227.... 4C0

.......1,200
. .. 1,200

.. 150

302

“Don’t." persons were ap-
17 100 quite as profitable—and probably 

expensive-to put your money on a horse SEE WORLD BY AEROPLANE.
.. 500

... 600 

... 1.500

100

You probably know something
You can never know M. Mamett and Passenger Plan to

Encircle the Globe.

Saskatchewan-3.
PRINCE ALBERT-McKay ................... 200
QU'APPELLE—Lake ....
SASKATOON-McLean ...

about horses. persons were im
prisoned in this city on Wednes
day night. Among those arrested 
here was

1,000 enough about the New York market to. .. 400
.... 200..... 1,200

........  137

. .. 300 
.... 160 
.... 345

make it worth while. The writer bas 
beeu a number of years in the stock busi- A despatch from Paris says :
ness before taking to the more modest Muc^ interest is displayed in the 
but less nerve-racking business of writ- neroplane trip around the world

that is planned by M. Mamett, 
of the best known of M. Bleriot’s 
racing men. Accompanied by Rene 
Million as a passenger, M. Mamett 
hopes to accomplish the voyage in 
eight or ten months, though it may 
take a year. He intends to start 
from France, crossing the Pyre
nees, then flying along the eastern 
coast of Spain, going from Gibral
tar to northern Africa, and thence 
flying to Egypt via Tunis and Tri
poli. From Egypt the airman and 
his passenger will take ship for 
India. Australia, South America 
and West Africa are also to be vis
ited. M. Mamett will not attempt 
to cross the sea except from Gib
raltar to Tangier.

Senor Largo Caballero, 
general counsel for and Vice-Presi
dent of the General Union of La-

N ATI 0 MALI STS ELECTED-!.

VAMASKA -Moudon 
RUIOUSKI—Laulay

60
ing and can apeak with some authority. 
But. of course, the reader will not ac
cept such a bold statement without some 
good reasons being advanced.

Quite recently, a New York broker

one200375
... 155
.. 1.0C0 PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS !LIBERALS ELECTED Western, No. 

extra No. 1, 4
47c, car lots ex store »

.... 1,100 No. 3 Ç. W., 46c; No. 
2 local white, 46c; No. 3 local whité, 45 l-2c ; 
No. 4 local white, 45c. Flour—Manitoba 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.40; do., 
seconds, $4.90; Winter wheat patents, $4.. 
75; strong bakers', $4.70; straight rollers. 
$4 25^ do., in bags, $1.85 to $2. Rolled 
Oats-Per barrel, $5.25; bag of 90 lbs., $2.- 
50. Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, .$23 to $24; 
Manitoba, $23; middlings, Ontario. $27 to 
$28; shorts, Manitoba. $25; mouillie. $26 
to $32.

Ontario—12.

fully analyzed a large number of accounts 
on his books and discovered, much to his 
surprise, that eight out of every ten of 
his clients lost money; eighty per cent, 
of speculators eventually lose, is what 
he learned.

..... 1.2C0 ESSEX, SOUTH-Clarke ....
. .. 1,898 GLENGARRY—MeMillau ....
.......  651 KENT, EAST-Gordon .........
.... 360 I KENT. WEST—McCoig.........
.... 800 LAMBTON. WEST-Pardee ................... 250

.......  100 MIDDLESEX, WEST-Ross ....
NORFOLK—Charlton ................ .*.

4 OXFORD, NORTH-Nesbitt ....
.. 590 PR ESCOTT—Proulx .......................
.. 66 RENFREW, SOUTH-Low ..........
.1,112 RUSSELL—Murphy .......................

.. 641 WELLINGTON. 8.-Guthrie.................. 618
Quebec—39.

.... 175

.... 300

.... 250
REPORTS FROM THE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES OF 
AMERICA.

25

130
.. 148
.. 297 “Yet," you say, “Morgan and Rocke

feller often make a million dollar ‘clean 
up,' and why couldn’t the small 
lator make a few dollars?" Unquestion
ably, if the small speculator knew what 
Mr. Morgan was doing in the stock 
ket he could make money and “big" 
money, too. But that is the whole diffi
culty. The game is to guess what Mor
gan, or some one else, is doing—and your 

•guess is as good as mine. Mr. Morgan 
is either going to put prices up or down 
- or ho is leaving them to thé will of 
natural conditions. There is the old shell

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
And Other Produce at Dome 

and Abroad.

8C0
.. 300 specu-

1,000 Eggs-Selected, 24 to 26c; No. 1 
stock, 20 to 22c. Cheese—Westerns, 15c; 
easterns, 141-2 to 14 5-8c. Butter—Choic
est, 25 3-4 to 26c ; seconds, 251-4 to 25 l-2c.

6
3READSTÜFFS.

Toronto, Sept. 2*6.—Flour—Winter wheat 
90 per cent, patents, $3.50, Mont'tal 
freight. Manitoba flours firm, as follows:— 
First patents, $5.30; second patents, $4.- 
80. and strong bakers', $4.60, on track, To
ronto.

Manitoba Wheat-No. 1 nominal at $1.10, 
and No. 2 at $1.081-2, Bay ports. New 
wheat, 2c less.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, red or 
mixed, new, 86c, outside.

Peas—Milling qualities, 93 to 95c. out-

Oats—Ontario oats, old. No. 2 at 41 to 
42c, and new at 40c, in car lots, outside.
No. 2 Western Canada, 47c, and No. 3 was 
46c, Bay ports.

Barley—No. 2 is probably worth 75c, 
outside.

Corn—No. 2 American yellow quoted at 
71c, Bay ports.

Rye—Car lots outside, 75c west, and at 
77c east.

Buckwheat-No. 2 at 54 to 55c, outside. 
Bran—Manitoba bran $23.50 to $24. in 

bags. Toronto freight. Shorts, $25.

.. 400 BAGOT—Marcil.......................................

.. 250 BEAUCE—Beland....................................
.. 250 BE AUHARNOIS—Papineau................
.. 71 BKLLECHASSE—Talbot .......................
.. 600 BON A VENTURE—Marc-il .....................

83 Cn ATE AUG U A Y—Brown.....................
.. 250 DRUMMOND AND ARTli ABASKA

Brouillard..........................
300 If U NTIN G DON—Robb ....

107
3.000

PERTH. NORTH-Morphy ............
PERTH. SOUTH—Steele ................
PETER BORO, E.-Sexsmith .... 
PETKRBORO. W. Burnham .... 
PRINCE EDWARD Hepburn ... 
RENFREW. NORTH White .... 
SIMCOK. EAST Bennett ....
SIM COE, NORTH - Currie .. .
SI.MCOE, SOUTH Lennox ....
STORMONT—Algu ire ................
TORONTO. CENTRE Bristol .
TORONTO. EAST Kemp.........
TORONTO. Xofcmi Fester 
TORONTO. SOUTH Maedonell 
TORONTO. WEST Osier . 
VICTORIA 

—Hughes
WATERLOO. N. -Weiehel ............
WATERLOO. S.-Clare ...................
WELLAND—German find.) ...........
W ELLINGTON. N.- Clarke ..........
WENTWORTH Wilson ..................
YORK, CENTRE Wallace ..........
YORK, NORTH -Armstrong .. .. 
YORK, SOUTH—Maclean..............

36
119 LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

1,200 BRANTFORD’S RIXK BURNED. Montreal, Sept. 26.—Choice Ontario steeix 
sold at $5.75 to $5.85 ; good at $5.50 to $5. 
65; fairly good at $5.25 to $5.40; fair at 
$4.75 to $5; and common at $4.25 to $4.50; 
choice North-West 
$5.65, and mixed c

43

Largo Arena and Two Adjoining 
Houses Burned.

.. 600 37
.... 60

.... 200 K AMOUR ASK A—Lapointe ......................
. .. 1,800 LAPRaIRIE AND NAPIER VILLE — 
.... 120

A despatch from Brantford, .
—Brantford’s Skating Arena on 
Waterloo street, the largest of its 
kind in western Ontario, caught fire 
at 7.15 on Thursday morning, and 

vn„ , . within ten minutes was a roaring
’ V; ”a , °au"e an" mass of flames and smoke, the firi
other and stronger group want to do spreading to a dozen houses ad- 
the oppos.te, and the upper and nether joining, two of which were entirely 
mill-stones ep-d your margins out of destroyed and a half dozen others 
your pocket until you give up in de- badly scorched. The firemen 
spair perhaps to see that your judg- for some time utterly unable to 
me.it is right and that had you had the trol the flames, which spread in four 
ability tùy’stay by the game” you might directions from the very hot blaze 
have won out. which the big wooden structure

Then, suppose Mr. Morgan çnd all made, 
others were not influencing the market, 
you have to judge how general condi
tions, money markets in London, New 
Yqgk, and France

96 t 8$d5r8“93ttl"~»t,45^50 to 
afloads at $5.40 per cWt! 

A few heavy bulls brought $3.25 to $4; 
light at $2.50 to $3; choice cows at $4.60 
to $4.75; good at $4.25 to $4.50, and the 
lower grades at $2.25 to $4 
Lambs sold at $5.50 to $5 75. and sheep at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. A fairly good trade 

done in hogs, and prices were steady 
at the recent decline, with sales of se
lected lots at $7 to $7.25, and heavy fata 
at $6 to $6.25 per cwt., weighed off 
Calves sold at from $3 to $10 each, as to 
size and quality.

says ;game of the country fair to thé life. 
The pea is undSr one of the sheila—or

1/ASSOMPTION—Seguin ......................... 300 j between two of the operator’s fingers.
But even if you guess what

Lanctot 152
2.124

LAVAL-Wilson......................
LEVIS Bourassa...................
LOTBIN 1ERE—Fortier .... 
MAISONNEUVE—Verville .. 
MASKINONGE-Mayrand .. 
M EGANTIC-Pccaud .............

......... 2.389

............3,242
............ 2.325
..........8,005

1IA LIBUlt TON

581 one group
350! of New York’s financial giants want to

.... 350 per cwt.
... 2,000 
... Ill 
... 200

AND
. 1.500

MISSISQUOI-Kay .....................
MONTCALM—Lafort une 
MONTREAL:—

ST. JAMES -Lapointe ..........
ST. LAWRENCE—Bickerdike ............1,000
ST. MARY’S-Martin ...

N1COLET—Turcotte .. ..
PORTN E UF-Del isle..........
QUEBEC, CENTRE -Lachance ............ 161

470 25
650 .... ICO- were

con-
60 .......  237

. 200
4’8 800
76 42 In addition, two frame 

barns within the block also were de
stroyed. Early reports of the dam
age place the loss at $15,000, 
tially covered by insurance.

2, :ao UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Buffalo, Sept. 26.—Spring wheat—No. 1 
Northern, carloads store, $1.061-4; Win
ter quiet. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72c; No. 4 
yellow, 70 l-4c ; No. 3 corn, 70c, on track, 
through billed. Oats-No. 2 white, 47 3-4c ; 
No. 3 white, 47c; No. 4 white. 46c. Barley 
—Malting. $1.14 to $1.20. Rye—No. 2. on 
track, 97c.

Minneapolis, Sept. 26.—Wheat -Scptem- 
bM\ $1.021-8; December, $1.031-2; May, $1.- 
07 3-8; No. 1 hard, $1.03; No. 1 Northern, 
$1.031-2 to $1.041-2; No. 2 Northern, 99 l-2c 
to $1.021-2; No. 3 wheat. 951-2 to 99 l-2c.1 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64 1-2 to 65c.
No. 3 white, 43 l-2c.
85 l-2c. Bran—$21.50 to $22. 
patent.-. $4.90 to $5.15; do., seconds. $4.- 
40 to $4.65 ; first clears, $3.35 to $3.75; do., 
seconds, $2.25 to $2.60.

700
Quebec -22.

ARG ENTEVIL-Perley ..........
BERTHIER Barrette ...........
BROME-Baker ........................
CHAMRLAY
CHAMPLAIN Blondin ..............
CHARLEVOIX Forget ................
COMPTON Cromwell ................
DORCHESTER Sevigny .............
HOCIIKLAGA Coderre ...............
JACQUES CARTIER Monk ..
JOLIKTTE Gnilbault ................
LA BELLE Aehira ..........................
L’ISLET Paquet ...........................
MONT.MAC NY Lesperanrc .. . 
MONTMORENCY Forget 

MONTREAL
Rte. Anne Doherty...................
St. Antoine Ames .....................
PONTIAC Brabaznn ...............
COUNTY Pelletier ............
KHEFFORD Davidson 
TERREBONNE N ant el 
TH REE RI \ K15S -Normand

QUEBEC, EAST- Laurier .... 
RICHELIEU—Cardin ................... 550 600 par-

are going to affect 
things; what the crops will be; how in
dustries are doing. You may judge 
rectly to find—as at present—France and 
Germany at each others throats, and the 
market collapsing through Vcar of the 
effects on business of

13 RICHMOND-WOLFE—T^obin .. .
EOUVILLE—Lemieux ....................
ST. HYACINTHE—Gauthier ....
ST. JOIIN-IBERVILLE Demers
SHERBROOKE -McCrea ................
SOULANGES-Laurier ...................
STANSTEAD—Lovell ......................
TEMISCOUATA—Gauvreau ................... 400
TWO MOUNTAINS—Ethier .
Y AUDREUIL—Boyer ..............
WEIGHT Devlin .....................

... 450
24 250

VERCHERES Rainville 77 COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Beans—Small lots of hand-picked, $2.30 

per bushel.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 11c per 

lb. Combs, $2.25 to $2.50.
Baled Hay—No. 1 at $13 to $14 on track, 

and No. 2 at $10 to $11.
Baled straw-$6 to $6.50, on track. 

ronto.
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, quoted at 

$1.25 to $1.40.
Poultry-Chickens, 14c per lb; fowl. 11 

to 12c; ducks, 13c; turkeys, 15 to 16c. Liv:* 
poultry, about 2c lower than the above.

120 $32,000 REWARD OFFERED.
49 .. 2,000

... 124
... 200

118 Discovery of Bank Looters Will En
rich Some One.

60
200 156

a war. Verily
80 per cent, of losers is surprisingly low; ^ despatch from Vancouver, B. 
and remember: of the 20 per cent, of ^ » sa3's : Upon instructions from 
those who don't lose are those who know *he head office of the Bank of Mont- 
what i8 going on—directors who take ad- rea^> is announced here that the

reward in connection with the rob
bery at the New Westminster 
branch has been increased to a to
tal of *632,000, $5,000 for informa
tion leading to the arrest and 
viction of the perpetrators, and 10 
per cent, of the sum returned. The 
total sum stolen was $272,000. If 
all is recovered, the lucky detec
tives will divide $27,000 in addi
tion to the $5,000.

too
.... 900

.. 21836
.... 250
.... 440
.... 250

800
New Brunswick—8.

C A R L ETON—Car veil .................
GLOUCESTER-Turgeon ..........
NORTHUMBERLAND-Loggie
RESTIGOUCHE—Reid ................
ST. JOHN CITY—Pugsley .... 
SUNBURY-QUEEN’S-McLean .
VICTORIA-MICHAUD ............

British Columbia—None. 
Nova Scotia 10.

ANNAPOLIS—Pickup ......................
ANTIGONISII Chisholm............

vantage of advance knowledge, 
familiar with the businesses in which 
they happen to speculate and some of 
their friends.

2 managers Oats—,54 400 Rye—No. 2, 85 to
600

Flour—First........... 652
.......... 2.CQ0
............  743

.... 100
64

If you must speculate, therefore, re
member the political slogan, "Canada 
for the Canadians."

con-238
300 . 1,553

BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE.
Butter—Dairy prints, 21 to 22c; inferior, 

16 to 17c. Creamery quoted at 26 to E7e 
per lb. for rolls, and at 23 to 24o for 
solids.

Bggs—Strictly new-laid, 23 to 24c. and 
fresh at 20 to Zlc per dozen, in rase lots.

Cheese—Large quoted at 15c per lb., and 
twins at 15 l-4c.

Here things are 
not on the same scale as in New York. 

23 Canada is a growing country, her indus
tries are growing, and her companies 
h»1d in respect. So far we have suffered

......... 40 ! fr,”n trade depressions only slightly iu

....... 1®° | comparison with the States.
^ and by far the most important. YOU

............. I ARE ON TIIE SPOT.
! ension demands,

100
no

ATE HEADS OF MATCHES..... 200
New Brunswick 5. 400

CAPE BRETON N. AND VICTORIA-
MeKenzie-"........................................

CAPE BRETON. K. Carrol ....
GI VSBORO Sinclair ............... .
HALIFAX (2! Black adder .. .
INVERNESS-Chisholm ............
PICTOU—Macdonald ......................
RICHMOND—Kyto ..........................
YARMOUTH Law ........................

Prince Edward Island -2.
KING’S Hughes ..........
PRINCE-Richards ....

Montreal Woman Dies in Hospital 
as a Result.

CHARLOTTE Hart .......................
KENT Robideaux ......................
KING S-ALBERT Fowler

*............  136
.......... 200

. v... 100
ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY -

Daniel .........-...........
YORK Crockett .........

ORDER FOR LOCOMOTIVES.And, last A despatch from Montreal says • 
Mi-. Gaston Jacobs, of IG45 East 
Ontario Street, (tied on Wednes-

______  day in the Royal Victoria Hospital
HOO PRODUCTS. despite the efforts of the staff. The

Bacon—Long clear, 12 to 12l-2c per lb., woman, who was 25 years of age, 
in case lots. Pork, short rut. 523: do., j had eaten the heads off a number 
mess, $20 to $21. Hams, medium to light. j of sulphur matches, which she had 
17 to 17l-2e; do., heavy. 15 to Ul-Se: rolls. : got into the habit of chewing, and 
11 to 11 l-2e; breakfast bacon, 17 to 13r: 1 the chemical diet resulted ill lier

Kingston Company to Build Twen
ty-five for G. T. Pacific.

A despatch from Kingston says : 
Hun. Wm. Harty. President of the 
Canadian Locomotive Works Com
pany of Kingston, on Wednesday 
afternoon received word from Mont- 

, n , ■ , . , real that it had beeft awarded a
I nut speculating, ’this should be contract by the Grand Trunk Paci- 
borne m mmd. Remember that the smal- gc Railway Company for the eoh- 

I or the margin the greater the risk. A struction of twenty-five large lueo- 
1M two per cent, margin 19 only aeeepted b, motives. This company has

money enough work ahead fur another 
j year or more.

43 You can, if oc-........ 1.200
... 1,000 go to the office of the 

companies in whose shares you wish toBritish Columbia 7.
COMOVATLTN- Clements 
KOOI’KNay Goqdovc ....
Nanaimo shepherd .....................
N.:\v WESTMINSTER Tnvior 
Y.WOUYKR Stevens ...'
\ i ■ ' ”OK IA Barnsi rd ...............
^ ALE-C A ill l>OU- Burrell

100
120 . speculate and find out for yourself, 

haps, what the prospects arc.
84

Or your
50 j broker may know from first hand infor- 

.......  100 j tnation. In short, your chances are bet
ter.

900
.. 700

... 900
• »........................... 2,000

. .. 240#
.... 800

Manitoba None. 
Saskatchewan 7.

ARSINIROIA Turriff ......................
P VTTLEFORD Champagne .. ..

......... 1.6T0 HUMBOLDT- Neely ................
.......... 450 MACKENZIE—U„Hh .............

JAW Xnov.:-3 .. .

backs, 19 1-2 to 20c.
Lard - Tierces. 1012c; tubs. 10 5-4<> : pr.-ts.

death fron^ poisoning.
.... 2P0Alberta 3.
... 1.0*30 11c.C A LG-ARY Dennett 

KTliVrm oNV Douglas 
VICTORIA White .......................

At Digbv X.R-. Harry, Wilsoa 
hot and killed lii* brother Ge.orgo

over some difference in the fiatri- 
zdi»a i cide’s house.

now..........  151 j ''bucket-shops” who eau only make
..........  3t0 , if you lose. Legitimate brokers will not

r.USINESS AT MOKTTr \ L. 
’* —treat. Sept. 26-Oats -

60
I

REGINA—Martin ...............
SALTCOATS—McNutt ....

• Alberta—6.
lBÎ)MONTON—Oliver ..............
McLEOD—Warnock ....
MEDICINE HAT-Bochanan .. 
BED DEER—(In douSt)—Clark 
STBATHCONA—Douglas .... 
VICTORIA—White.....................

.. ... 100 
.........* BOO

GUETTS"—»IY|.. 2.000
»....... 130

1 A.« BOO

.. 400
50
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HiU DVAXCED ?[ r„,„
man. of the Stone Age whether his 

V son lost a leg in » fight or not. Our
BO COMPARE Wl™ I other people’s trou-

FORCE OF HABIT.
The telephone girl was on her , ____

busy 1" she answered. I . ? g,uest room contained a nar
o?gan ’o„bi\rTd tab,€> “d an 

Mdthers Value This Oil-Mothers I usual box^f snuff°'* J’roduced the 
who know how suddenly croup of good cigars. ’ d 
may seize their children and how The host and hostess th„n .k 
necessary prompt action is in ap- ed us all over the house n °W"
P ymg relief always keep at hand turf structure, and ist™ï J W 
a.suPP'y of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric older farm-house with n-,°, *
Oil, because experience has taught dark, windowless corridors °a’

«1 thi, A„d*Sdi .ïï”o«°n”S",ïh’*i ■
are wise, for its various uses ren- made to Loke meat and fith j 
der it a valuable medicine. incidentally the whole house ’ and

everything-in it. Another passage 
If you marry Grace,” exclaim- eads to another kitchen with a 

ed an irate father to his son, ‘‘I’ll m ,ern stove. The walls are all of 
cut you off without a penny, and turf- as is the roof, with just en- 
you won t have so much as a piece ou,gh driftwood in the roof to make 
of pork to boil in the pot." “Well," a7 framework to hold it in place 
said the young man, "Grace before I B,teeP stairs lead up to the 
meat, and he immediately went in me i0t,a’ ?T sleeping apartment., 
search of a clergyman. | the badstofa frequently forms the

. . ,s‘ttlag and common work'room of
The microscope in the hands 0f the family, especially in winter, as 

experts employed by the United .. as the sleeping room of the en
trâtes Government has revealed tlre household.

I the fact that a house fly some-1 ®unks built into the wall extend 
times carries thousands of disease a'|ou,ld the room and are often fill- 
germs attached to its hairy bodv. seaweed or feathers, over
Ihe continuous use of Wilson’s whl?h is thrown a fold or two of 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger ™dmal and a thick coverlet of 
of infection from that source by f.lderdown- The floors are some 
killing both the germs and the t,mes covered with boards, but more
flies. I often consist of damp earth. From---------

D„_. - I -------- (the oeiling are suspended numerous
uanaaa Business College Mrs- Skinnum—“Why are vou all articles of domestic economy, while 
la • ola.s by A|t^if“'»0NT' . , hiding from Tommy ?” Little Liz- laBge chests containing clothing and

Schools of Bu.,|ns?sm°T?ain*nB.rl0a * I zle—“ We are playing ‘grown-ups,’ L'u1'^ ''5 are scattered throughout 
Su SUSIHJf El*CED in 1908 aI?d Tommy is the butcher come ® hOU£e'
07S ItuRIÜÏI £,l*£S° ,n ,s” I with his hill ” I ----------- *------------

W.'poMirt
««y s&ss jaws «Mbrin‘

Oood board and room, J3.00 per week.
uiinÏÛrUouCaErmoT6 10 ^ «“

‘°o 8 ,tallenV glaoed roe---- , .IWcffiTi b*.i!*ï^d-
H-^ood. Trust Co.. Cheboygan, Mich.

°,a118 JU8t received for Stenograph- era, loachere. and Auditors, for openings 
worth from *600 to $1600. will give you some idea of the demands.

Well, Well AN ICELAND FARMhVuse.
58-HOW the safety of a

OUR ANCESTORS? THIS Isa HOME DYE 
anyone

UU/ // T'K. C6n use BONDRAILWAYS IN AFRICA.

The Enterprise of the Germans on 
the West Coast.

. Deutsche Kolonialblatt, print- 
Every now and then civilisation 1, 1D Germany, publishes the in- 

has a fit of dejection, and begins I formation that the Central African 
to ask itself whether it is worth I Rwiway, starting from Dar-es- 
while^ and whether the average I Balaam on the West Coast, has now 
twentieth-century man would not I reached the station of Tura and is 
have a happier time of it if he could only eighty-three miles from
be transplanted back into thesav-1 eays the London Standard,
agery in which his ancestors lived I . e company is said to be now 
thousands of years ago. I laying down the line at the rate of

Some distinguished American pro- slxteen miles a month, so that it 
fessors have recently been discuss-1 w'°uld reach Tabora in the spring 
ing the question afresh, and it is I aex* year, or nearly two years 
curious how widely they agree that I earher than was expected when the 
mankind has made rather a bad scbeme came before the Reichstag in 
bargain in adopting civilisation. 11904. At that time, it may be re- 

Mgdical opinion holds emphatical-1 mombered the concession was ap-1 
ly that, as healthy animals, we are I Proved as far as Morogoro, and the I 
not to be compared with our savage *ne flr8b reached this place in Oct-1 
ancestors. We are steadily losing I ober» *909. It was then decided! 
teeth, hair, and, toes. We are to Prolong it for another 460 miles 
ravaged by indigestion—a disease Tabora. |
nhich, with its consequences, one I The first part of the new section 
professor has called far too heavy was difficult, and at the beginning 
a price in itself to pay for civilisa- °‘ w°rk had only got as far
tion. Our sanity, too, is steadilly a.s ^ldeben, a little more than 
being underminded by nervous dis- al8nty miles. From here onward, 
eases.- however, a vast tableland stretches

None of these maladies were -I11!?8*' ^ ^ake Tanganyika, and the 
known in. primeval times; nor was j-. th mile is now under coustruc- 
consumption, another scourge of ^'V.V,
civilisation. In spite of the brilliant There is little doubt that when 
deeds and discoveries of medical lab°ra is reached the line will be 
ind surgical science, the civilised rurther prolonged to Oujidi, on the 
vorld is simply undermined with axe> as soon as the Reichstag has 
disease. Civilisation, in fact, is aPPr°ved the extension. Although 
unhealthy, and these centuries of ^ , “no has a certain commercial 
disease have permanently weaken- vajue’ principal object is politi
ck the human body. A savage ter- ’ and lb must be looked at in con- 
ribly mangled by a tiger will recov- J??tb the great scheme of
er steadily without assistance from late King of the Belgians for 
wounds which even the healthiest ? *ransafrican line which he placed 
of Europeans, under the most skill- ,“?re tae Geographical Congress 
ed medical attention, could not eur- , Brussels in 1876. It lay dormant 
vive for an hour. ' *°f many years, but has lately been

taken up again seriously.
At present the Belgian-Congo 

Raljway runs from Matadi to Leo
poldville, and from there a steam
er service goes up the Sankuru 
River 1,124 miles from the Atlantic 
coa.st to Lussambo. There remains 
a, little more than 460 miles between 
Lussambo and Lake Tanganyika.
A Belgian company, styled the 
Company of the Upper Congo and 
African Lakes, has already com
menced operations by surveying for 
a line from Lukuga to the lake at 
Cabalo, and is applying for 
concession to join Cabalo and 
Mutombo, thus completing the Bel
gian-German chain of railway and 
steamer services across the contin
ent.

m
Intellectually it may Be Claimed 

Mankind lias Made Great 
Advances.

.

INVESTMENTwith it a box
■jr

M Bonds are the most attractive 
investment because of the secu
rity they afford the investor, 
principal and interest being a 
firet charge on all the assets of 
the Corporation issuing them.

Because of general prosperiî -, 
development and expansion ci 
the business of Corporations or 
concerns—financial «and indus- 

•—t8C mater‘al assets natur
ally increase, and so year by year 
the security to the bond investor 
becomes greater and the safety 
of bond investments more certain.

Bonds yield a very liberal rate 
ot interest when one takes into 
consideration the high degree of 
security they offer.

our booklet on 
i>ond investments.

£
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1 dHed ALL these
different kinds

. of Goods 
- with the SAME Dye. 
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lONEDYfrosALl Hiwns^ooowl
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
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■Î-1

9 Write for

ROYALr
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

h BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN ST3 

TORONTOll
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FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.

T-con„ul,

want to buy a farm, consult

It is Wise to Prevent Disorder.— 1 some of the beet Fruit, stock.
, TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY Many causes lead to disorders of and pS, °rrightairy Farma ln
Tor Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes the st°mach and few are free from "
smi«ra = a,^dB^Iids-Murine Doesn't them. At the first manifestations

®00t5,ea 5ye Pain- Druggists that the stomach and liver are not z-»„, ____________
1 “e Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, performing their function* n &elf-supportino homes in tiie

°0c, *1.00. Murine Eye Salve in i junctions, a . Kiorious fruit district of SouthernAseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books r?n k L f arm.elfe 8 Vegetable SomtSv f*or SJ° cafih ,and $1°
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. £ tnejî’ and ifc will be $*?'

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. *°.?.nd ^^at the digestive organs poultry: scenery; hunting, fishing! boat-
will speedily resume healthv no i55Lmdell8?tful .Yf&rm climate; school, tion Laxatives and sedatives are Sî^^
bo blended in these pills that no «viïu«ïff' w*ite qu,1,crk for maps, photos, 
other preparation could be so ef- ^ 
fective as they. Nelson, b. c.

A JAPANESE SLEEPING CAR Sl™* «-«h-... b.ssrr."»x

penence in a Japanese sleeping car, doors.” P y
Tile a The^r»11^* Kailway Gaz" B°>-“What becomes of me when 

e. Ihe track is narrow gauge the door slams V’ 
and the standard sleeping cars have 
six seats running lengthwise, each 
seating two passenger®, with a 
centre aisle. The upper berth is 

vri „ ■ , , the regular Pullman style and a
Nearly all infants are more or section will accommodate two pas- 

less subject to diarrhoea and such BenKers- The night was during the 
complaints while teething, and as extreme heat of midsummer, the 
this period of their lives is the most car was crowded, and in addition 
critical, mothers should not be to the regular curtains each berth 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- wa? provided with a mosquito bar
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. This J™ch added to the general discom-
medicine is a specific for such com- fort. Passengers were taken on 
plaints and is highly spoken of by and let down at all stops, so there 
those who have used it. The pro- w.a® constant precession through the 
prietors claim it will cure any case alsIe ali night. P&rt of the car was 
„/ d--’t

“I vont to leaf «,« tou,an,I del. »o th.t long before morning mil, l™!l*of"M„ï.'î/’ '“to"
lars to each of my clerks dot haf “Î? tbe atmosphere became intoler* I  himself.
peeo in my employ twenty years,” aWe' 
said a Jewish merchant to the law
yer who was drafting his will.
“Why, that’s very liberal 1” re
sponded the solicitor. “Not at all !
None of tem haf peen mit me ofer 
von year, und it vill look good 
von’t it?”

Don’t experiment with unsatis
factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill many times more house 
flies than any other known article.

Mrs. Kinder (reflectively) — “I 
wonder why a man never pays his 
wife any compliments after they 
married ?” Kinder (briskly)—“He 
does better, my dear—he pays her 
bills.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Mrs. White (sympathetically) —
“So your husband is in trouble 

everywhere, again, Maud?” Mrs. Black (cheer- 
ilyW'No, mum ; he’s out o’ trou
ble just now. The scoundrel's ir- 
jail.” !

Always Serviceable.—Most pills’ 
lose their properties with age. Not 

, A good way to cure yourself of the so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills,
ings ot others has been a loss, not habit of frowning is to observe the ! The pill mass is so compounded 
again. Our savage forefathers not different expressions due to frowns1 that their strength and effective- 
only took their own troubles more m the faces of the. people we meet ! ness is preserved and the pills can 
simply than we do ours, but refused The scowl, given by two deep lines be carried anywhere without fear 
to add the sufferings of others to between the eyes ; the worried look, of losing their potency. This isv a 
their own ; or, rather, their brains resulting from a furrowed fore- quality that few pills possess. Some 
and imagination were so undevdop- head; the sly expression, induced pills lose their power, but not so 
■<l hat they were incapable of doing by squinting and causing tiny lines' with Parmelee’s. They will main-

to radiate from the corner of the | tain their freshness and 
eye, an these and many more aro for a long time, 
the result of frowns.

H.wStreet^ Toronto, Coiborne

A VISION OF THE FUTURE.
Iu fact, medical opinion declares 

that the civilised man will, after a 
lew thousand years more of civilisa
tion, be a toothless animal, with 
Email, shrunken legs and arms, and 
a massive, bald head, with large, 
half-blind eyeg.

Even though the average man of 
to-day undergoes more physical suf
fering in a month than/his far-off 
ancestor did in a lifetime, it may be 
claimed that intellectually mankind 
has made tremendous advances.

That is true ; but intellect does 
not add to all-round happiness. The 
professors of philosiphy are of 
opinion that if the finer modern 
brain gives a wider circle of plea
sures, it also makes sorrow more 
hitter. Our more sensitive

COLLEGE REOPENS FOR 36TH YEAR 
SEPTEMBER 5TH.

CaUlorue 81 tails sl work at Chatham. 
Catalogue 34 tails of work by mall

(Either Free.)
D. MoLACHLAN « CO., C. B. College, 

Chatham, Ont

There are times when it is easier 
to find a four-leaved clover than 
the keyhole in a front door.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Eto. TJ C. FRUIT LAND. FOR BALE. 320 
MJ acres. Prairie land, having a dark 
sandy soil, with some gravel, and under
laid with a clay sub-soil. On part of this 
farm there are some surface stones, but 
most of the land can be plowed with a 
gang plow. Small frame house, log 
stable and never failing well. Farm is 
about half fenced with post and wire.

acres under cultivation, balance all 
good land. Price $10,000. One-half cash, 
balance to suit at 8 per cent. Fred A. 
Russell, Cranbrook, B. C.

UNKIND ANSWER.
Mr. Wibbles—What fine dark hair 

you have, Miss Knox. My wife, 
who is younger than you are, has 
her hair quite gray.

Miss Knox—Yes, and if I’d been 
your wife no doubt my hair would 
have been gray, too.

out-

:a new

mAGENTS WANTED.Minard'a Liniment Co., limited”11' XM' 

disfigured for a couple of weeks. I was
irmliU? Mrd

&Tn1rdS tLINIMENT0miabe.Ciriae good 
article to keep off the mosquitoee.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R.

A GENTS WAN TED.-a study
Agency propositions convinces us 

mat none can equal ours. You will at 
ways regret it it you don’t apply lor 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept, £2$ 
Albert bt., Ottawa.

of other

^ }s calculated in Belgium that 
nerves, the line from Cabalo to Mutombo 

too, find causes for worry and de- could he finished in 1914, which is 
pression in trifles that would fail to about the date the German line 
make any impression whatever on !lne should reach Oujidi. That this 
a simpler, stupider brain. *s no “wildcat” scheme is proved

Then the digestive troubles, from ~.y ,a. reccnt announcement in the 
which practically every civilised Kohnsche Zeitung that the capital 
man suffers more or less, cloud 5” the above named company was to 
and darken the capacity for hap- be raIsed from £2,000,000 to £3,- 
piness. The civilised world affects 00.°>000, in order to bring the ter- 
luperiority to the childlke glee ™mus at Tanganyika opposite the 
which makes a savage stand on his , c,rJna" °”e- It is more than pro
head or dance when he is pleased ; hable that in the negotiations now 
but that, say the philosophers, is Proceeding at Berlin this, tran- 
rimply a sign that civilisation has af”can railway project of Germany 
dulled men’s capacity for joy, and wl“ be taken into consideration, 
made them poorer.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Tf AY and 
11 Scale farm scales.w _ „ Wilson’s

Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.ll

Ü AWMILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 
or heavy Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 

Engines and Boilers. Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., West 
Street. Orillia. Ontario.

i-
^GENTS WANTED.

every home. Write us 
of agents supplies, 

greatest agency 
to-day. No outl 
C. I. Co.,

A LINE FOR 
for o 
We

proposition in Canada 
ay necessary. Apply B. 

Albert St.. Ottawa.

lur choice 
have thelist

*Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 
all fly killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease germs.

RAIN MAKING EXPERIMENTS.

fl ancer tumors, luufs. «1C. TZ
iernal a°d external, cured without 

pain by our home treatment. Write ut 
before ^too late. Dr. Bellman. Colling-

sic.

,5
â?! TON SCALE GUARANTEED. Wilsons 

” «scale Works. 9 Esplanade, Toronto.TAKING TROUBLES SIMPLY. Thousands of country people
Are we an improvement on our know the value of Hamlins Wizard 

cavage ancestors morally ? That is the best family medicine in 
ft point on which opinions are more C^S€ accident or sudden illness, 
varied. There certainly seems in ^°r the safety of your family buy a 
civilised countries a spirit of kind- bottle now. 
liness and charity that is not common 
aïpong savages, who are usually 
quite indifferent to the sufferings of 
others. The spirit which has pro
duced the great charitable organ
isations, and which is shown, to 
lake only one instance, in the gen
eral hatred of cruelty to animals, 
must have been quite incompre
hensible in the days before civilisa
tion.

The Use of Rockets on an Estate in 
Southern India.

u PEClALIilTS ADVICE FREE. Consult
prices8 ""cV^aT *fiïg
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses dtted by age. Write to-day 
for anything eold iu first-class drug 
stores to Dr. Bellman. Collincwood. Ont

î V
I Experiments made to ascertain 
I whether the discharge of explosives 
I d!lrmg cloudly weather produces 
I rainfall are described in a letter 
from James Stanes, says the Lon
don Daily Mail.

“Some years ago,” he says, “an 
I experiment was tried in the Cud- 

dapah district of southern India 
with considerable success. I 
part owner of an estate in the Sera- 
midly Hills, which is situated in a 
particularly dry zone. For several 
seasons poor coffee crops withered 
away from lack of rain during July 
and August.

“When I was visiting the estate I 
in July, 1905, I notice» that heavy j 
clouds gathered every afternoon ' 
and I thought that if we had been | 
in a position to fire explosive rock- ■ 
ets from the highest peak of the 
hills, about 4,500 feet, a shower of 
rain might have been produced. |

I “I therefore arranged to have' a; e.,--------jr--------—---------------  —
supply of rockets kept on the estate 1 Silver Pine Healing Oil
and fifed off every afternoon at the ~ -----------------
rate of one rocket every five min
utes, but only when the condition 
of the atmosphere was such that 
heavy ram threatened on all sides,

“Whether rain has fallen in re
sponse to these explosives or not

'TT"5 that 6Ver *i,1Ce We
nrst- tiled tile experiment we have I barbwire— Iusjd half a bottle and 
been fortunate enough to catch 
sufficient moisture to enabl 
crops to survive the drought.

Firing into the clouds with the 
object of causing rain was practised 
for several years in southern Ger- 
many, Switzerland and France, but 
seems io have been abandoned 
some time ago. The idea 
protect the vineyar s and other 
cultivations from damage by hail
storms, it being thought that by 
the discharge of large guns rain 
would fall and that the danger from 
hailstorms would be averted.

1
fiv ¥

§ CHENILLE CURTAINSQUITE TRUE.
Don’t hate the man who skins 

With more than passing vim; 
Somebody, somewhere, surely,

<
Is busy skinning him.

And while we’re on the subject, 
Consider this much, too :

You're probably skinning someone, 
While someone else skins

and all kinds of hovae hangings, also
L»CE CURTAINS DYgD. .«fo cleanedyou, mm .W'rite to na about
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINC CQ.„ Box 158, Montrealarc iam Tho Heart of a Plano I» the 

Action. Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL”MAGISTRATE
____ CURED OF

Ihe cruelty that young children 
often show to animals weaker than
themselves is simply a cast-back to Mlnard's Liniment for sale 
primeval days. Education and the 
example of their elders soon drive 
this cruelty out.

But another school of thought Just Scare Yourself by Noticin'- its 
points out that, from the point of Effect on Others 8
view of personal happiness, this ct on Utlicis.
tendency to enter into the suffer-

Piano Actionyou.

i*- m H. H. NIGHTINGALETO CURE THOSE SCOWLS.
-STOCK BROKER

Member SUmiard stock and Mining Exchange
LISTED STOCKS CARRIEDON MARGIN

Correspondence invited.
33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

A

•3On© of the latest prominent gen
tlemen to speak highly in Zam 
Buk s favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, King’s Co., N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners. 
Ue is also Deacon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find a man more widely known and 
more highly respected. H 
opinion of Zam-Buk. He says

“I never used anything that gave 
such satisfs ction as Zam-Buk. I had a 
pitch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been thure for over 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
shoulders. I hid applied var ous oint
ments and tried nil sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but in vain. Zam Buk un
like everything eelse I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

•1 have also used Zam-Bek for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely 
also. I Lake comfort ln helping my brother 
men, and if the publication or my opinion 
of tho healing value of Zam-Bnk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused bv Piles or 
Skin Disea es I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk."

\ 4

Healed a Barb-Wire Cut
without leaving a scratch
Mrs. Ka 

"Please send me a bottle of

*tr McCrank, 
, Man., xvr.tes :

ok Mow-

mpotency ere is his

For awhile
the beauty specialist is able, with Stranger (after an examination) 
the help of hot applications, cold -“Well, doctor, what do vou think ? 
creams and much massage, to iron] Have I the gout?” Great Phvsi- 
out these disfiguring marks, but cian_-“Hem ! Er-what ~'s your'in- 
there comes a time, and that soon, come?” “One thousand a year.” 
when no amount of persuasion on “No. You have a sore foot” 
her part and no amount of money
extracted from the weekly allow- No mail or woman should hobble 
ance, will avail How much better to painfully about because of corns 
proceed on the plan that an ounce of ; when so certain a relief is at hand 
picvcntion is better than a pound as Holloway’s Corn Cure, 
of cure, and place a watch on the 
frowning habit, dispersing the lines 
as soon as they appear.

it healed 
scratch, 
that has 
to heal i

up and didn’t leave a 
Now I have another colt 
got cut that I calculate 
vith what is left, but I L* **“ 

would like to have vou send 
anoth;r bottle if I should happen 
to need it, for 1 ih.nlt I could not 
get on without it.”

For all kinds of wounds, 
bruises, burns and 
on animals or human 
beings, Silver Pine Heal
ing Oil is a quick, safe and 
wonderful healer. Keep a 
botlle on hand for times of 
need. In 25c., 50c and 
your dealer's or from the 
intern,tios,I Stock Food Cn .Ljmi,:djorc„((| C$1_

ïTilm e the Va
I BIT:

m

:was to
pj

ii]
Zam-Buk cures ulcers, abseessee, blood poiion, 

ring worm, festering or funning sores, bad leg, 
varicose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie itch, cuts, 
bums, bruises, baby’s eoree, etc. Purely herbal, 
SOo box, druggists and stores. P.efu»e imitations.

$1.00 bottles, atDon't cry—unless there's 
one around with a tear mup.

Some people’s idea of a helpin» Consider the running expense of 
hand is «..ip that/is lined with sil ! a fast -vounS man. "

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

some

S23 thep^
The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all, and it can be got at 

1 any druggist's.

Mother “Where are those or
anges that were on the table?” 
Toman \vith the tarts that 
id the cupboard, I

s III
ISSIE «3-H ver. rwere

suppose.”
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Bruce Man Killed in Bush.***4’*********tr********’*4** LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.* *

* Have a Good Wiarton, Sept. 26.—“We believe that 
James McCartney came to his death on 
the 23rd day of September from wounds 
inflicted on the head by some person un
known."

This was the verdict at the Coroner’s 
inquest, presided over by Dr. H. Wigle. 
Dr. Charles Wigle made the post-mor
tem examination.

The last time that the late James Mc- 
Cartney, who lived on the 10th line, 

WOUidn t you prefer to have your morning cup *r Albcmarle, was seen alive was Saturday 
T filled with rich, fragrant, delicious coffee than with * a^tern°°n at3 o’clock, when he started 
7 a flavorless, tasteless, weak beverage ? 4- to bnd eome yearlings. He wander-
4" 8 1 2 ed in the direction of the hack of his lot

' which joins that of Wesley Thompson. 
The yearlings returned home 
evening, but he did not.

The sons then began to seatch for him 
but were not successful. One Sunday 
the whole neighborhood

* Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 118 cars—2486 cattle, 
210 hogs, 480 sheep and lambs, and 46, 
calves.

The quality of thé cattle was medium 
to good.

Trade was active and steady for all 
good quality cattle, but the common and 
medium were, if anything, a little easier.

AH, or nearly a|),'of the leading butch
ers and abattoirs were represented on 
the market, aa well as several buyers 
from outside places, including Montreal 
and Hamilton. »

The hulk of offerings were bought up 
before noon, and at the close of the

every-

■ * *

[THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES 1* THE STORE THAT 

SATISFIES
4★ *

* ¥Cup of Coffee★ 4★■ 4- The Leading Store4
* 44

Why don’t you ?

In our Coffee department there’s nothing but * 
^ thé pure, good coffee being sold. *

We have Mocha and Java Coffee at 40c the lb. Î 

-k that makes the most delicious cup of Coffee—and *
* you-ipay that price many places for a very inferior
-K article. T

Ours is so skilfully blended, always fresh 
^ ed,—and its pure.

■k Java and Mocha in bulk...................... 40C a ][, ^
* Rideau Hall, 1 lb tins......................................................40C a ib AF

5 Capital, i lb tins............................................................. 35c a lb ^
Star Blend, our own blend in bulk.............. ... 30c a lb *

■ft Roasted Rio in bulk, ground or in the bean 25c a lb Ÿ
* Green Rto.............................................................................. 22c a lb J

4 ★ towards market, which was a healthy one, 
thing was sold.

Exports—Export steers sold at $5 80 11 
to $6 45, and one extra quality load I 
brought $6 55. Export bulls sold at 1 
from 15 25 to 15 50.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & fl 
Co. 254 London steers, 1367 lbs. each, at E 
$6 35. average; also 245 Liverpool steers, | | 
1220 lbs., at 16, average price.

Maybee & Wilson bought 108

¥

★

Every woman who takes pride in her 
anca should see and know

was aroused, 
and about twenty-five men searched for 
him all day without success, but on 
Monday morning at 11 o’clock Harry 
Boyle discovered his body at the back 
end of his lot in a depression of the 
ground surrounded by trees, about th 
quarters of a mile from his home. Ow- 
ing to the fact that his head 
injured, Dr. Wigle, Coroner, 
once notified, and immediately proceed
ed to the scene and held an inquest. 
Foul play was suspected, and evidence 
was given throwing suspicion 
man in that neighborhood.

Jennie McCartney swore that she had 
heard this neighbor declare that if he 
ever met the deceased in the bush he 

V would “mow him down like a thistle,” 
■k and, further, that he had said he would 
"k take the life of the deceased if it took 
^ him twenty years to do it.
M Mrs. McCartney, wife of the deseas- 
T ed. said that her husband had nor been 
T enjoying good health lately, could not 
•k sleep at nights, had melancholy spells 
¥ and had stated that he was not long for 
k- this world’ but she did not know of his 

having any enemies.
The sons of the deceased had never 

heard of any threats against his life.
Everything, however, indicated 

er. There were a number of small

appear-
our

New Fall Ready-roast- ¥-k rcc- export
steers for London, 1300 lbs. each, at 
16 25 to 16 35 per cwt.

K. Landeck bought for Morris & Co. 
126 London export steers, 1350 lbs, each, 
at 16 30; also 131 for Liverpool; 1200 lbs. 
each, at 15 85.

David Degan bought for S. & S. Co. 
123 export steers for London, 1260 lbs. 
each, at $6 25; 38 steers for Liverpool, 
1250 lbs. each, at 15.

Coughlin & Co. bought for J. Sham- 
berg & Sons 190 steers, 1350 to 1450 lbs. 
each, at 16 to 16 50, or an average of 
16 25; also 24 bulls, 1000 lbs. each, at 
14 50 to }5 30, or average of 15 per cwt.

Butchers. — Prime picked lots and 
loads of of butchers sold at|S5 90 to 16 151 
good-at 15 95 to 15 85; medium at 15 30 | 
to 15 55; common, 14 50 to 15 25;
13 to 15 25; canners, 11 50 to 12 50; bulls 
13 50 to 14 50. J'

Milkers, and Springers.—About a doz
en milkers and springers sold at 140 to 
165 each.

appeared 
was at to-wear Gar

-k upon a

ments.*
★
*

THE STAR GROCERY,-k In Style they are absolutely correct Y»t .u 
w"l t=,mC,iVe a"d d'ffcre"t from -"/others yS-k

J. N. Schefter-k
*

4- In Quality and FitCOWS

4 Terms: Cash or Produce.
4- ***★**★*★*¥★** 4-*AMr****k 4*î They are positively unexcelled. But 

them to really know them.

-ow sür» ws:e s %
oTs: s,rknmv ,he ch— -d”-<s

you mustsee
Veal calves.—The marketmurd- 

cuts
m the forehead, and upon the right side 
of the head a cut about two inches in 
length, and the head was badly bruised 
and swollen. There was no evidence 
that this had been done by falling 
rocks.

was steady 
for veal calve^, at $4 to $8 50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs.—The market for 
sheep and lambs was fairly strong, at 
following prices: Sheep ewes, $3 50 to 
84; rams, $2 50 to 83; lambs, 85 25 to 
85 60, or an average of 85 50.

Hogs. The Swift Canadian Company 
reports hogs at 87 20. fed and 
at the market, with a tendency to 87 25 
before the week is out.

W. J. Johnston, for Gunns, 
selects, fed and watered, at 87 10,
88 75 f.o.b. cars at country points.

nu\ on

mmi The scene of the tragedy is in 
Albemarle, on the Bruce peninsula, in 
the back of the township, about ten 
miles north of Wiarton.

rRADE wateredMARI

7 MEAT] 
4ÜB FOOD 

CHOPPER J. HUNSTEIN
reports

andThis Mark 
is an

Absolute Guarante 
of Perfection

CARLSRUHE.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Sept. 19, when Miss Marie Poechmann, 
daughter of Michael Poechmann, be
came the wife of Mr. Anthony Straus, 
in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The happy young couple will take up 
residence on the Poechmann homestead.

A number from here went to Hanover 
last Thursday to hear the election re- 
turns.

House To Rent. The store that saves you Dollars.rii
Village Lot Number 40, Ellen Street, 

Mildmay. On the premises arc a com
fortable brick house, good stable, drilled 
well, cistern, good orchard and garden. 
A very desirable location. Will be rent- 
ed on very reasonable terms. Apply to 
J.G. Thomson, Mildmay, or at this 
office.

Is
Many so called food choppers are 

not choppers at all — they tear and 
crush the food jnto a mass — and, BXJ
unfortunately, there is no way of '
knowing this until it is too late.

But here is a food chopper that 
cuts. You can readily identify it by 
the trade mark and you know if it 
is not satisfactory your money wi, 
be refunded.

>.
E

r !S
Paul Hinsperger has secured the To carry a five dollar bill for thirty 

years without spending it is a feat that 
few people perform, yet M. P. Hallo- 
well, of Mundcn, Kan., has accomplish
ed this. Thirty years ago, an aunt of Mr. 
Hallowell’s bequeathed him $5 in a will. 
The bequest in form of a fivc-dollar 
was paid him in 18SI. 
folded away and kept until the other 
morning, when it was invested in silver 
mining stock of the Silver Hill mine in 
Mexico. The bill had been so carefully 

seem to shorten liCpt that *t was but little soiled, having 
the dinner table very much. Indeed, but bcen allnost new when it came Into pos- 
for a reduction of hands in the straw scss'°n of Hallowdl. 
mow, it works the other

con
tract for the erection of a bridge on the 
13th and 14th Con., and will begin work 
this week. Style-Craft Clothes.iM

a Rev. J. Gchl and mother of Formosa 
visited at Peter Girodat’s.To be sure of the food cutter that cuts, say.

billKm mm This billImprovements And Labor. was

The Farmer’s Advocate remarks 
all the modern improvements on thresh- 
ing machines do .not

thatH;
tJ

... Meat and Food Chopper iM
/

It is equipped with cutters for an/ degree of fineness 
you wish, and cuts, quickly and with ease, meats, fish, 
vegetables, fruits and nuts. Many tempting dishes 
can be prepared and much waste prevented bv the 
use of one of these perfect machines.

way. Three 
men used to be sufficient to handle an 
outfit, but now that wc have traction 
engines, self-feeders and blowers, some 
threshers carry a gang of four-one to 
look after the engine, another for the 
separator, one to take care of the blower 
and fourth to draw water, etc. It seems 
the more appliances we add, the 
men are required to look after th

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, definitely 
ented to lead the Opposition in the 
House. JScon

fie XV fjlm

i Wxt
mi r //

8 1mA movement is on foot by American 
manufacturers for reciprocity with 
tries other than Canada.

Longboat beat Shrubb in a seven-mile 
race at the Listowel.

Sold and Guaranteed by

jLiesemei* & Co. amore SUMcm. fovmIf experiments now being conducted I ill 
prove successful, Los Angeles will be 
the first city in the States to have a rol
ler skate division in its police force 
Heavyweight policemen have thcadvant- 
age over lightweights as weight is 
requisite for speed in this new skate and 
it Is declared

il

Fall # I ■ ■'//A'-

Items of Interest
, t*won the man’s foot. He screamed and 

fell with the pain. Yeager was quick 
to seize the opportunity. He turned 
the horse around and whipped up and 
galloped away. He was without any 
kind of a weapon.

i.'j mmTo be drowned in 1,000 gallons of 
buttermilk was the curious fate of 
Thomas Hier, a milkman of Lcmine, 
Neb. The other morning he was driv
ing a tank containing the buttermilk to 
Lemine city, w.hen the waggon dropped 
into a (repression in the road and 
turned. The tank burst and the 
filled the depression. Hier 
beneath the tank. When 
a passing automobile pulled him from 
the sea of milk a half hour later he 
dead.

Millinery
Opening

*FIa 200-pound officer can 
soon attain a speed of close to thirty 
miles an hour. Because of so many ac- 
cidcnts to the motorcycle squad, which 
is used principally the chase speeders, it 
is the intention to

M"i'
ft

|i rNEUSTADT Iover
milk put the new skate 

feter these violat-
h jf

squad on the streets aThe Moltkc bridge is now nearing 
completion. The work is being done by 
the Hunter Bridge Co. of Kincardine.

The Moltkc Band paid two visits to 
the burg this week.

was caught 
occupants of

Jors.
Miss Millie Schurter announces 

that she will Ijold her fall milli- 
nerp opening on )

A pathetic discovery^Avas made the I 
other day at Lawrenccburg jail, Ind..
when Louis A. Weiss, 28 years old, a ]

Clarence Ycargcr, of Beverly, D. J. Heuthcr of New York spent the pnsoncr °n a charge of petty larceny,
probably owes his life to the aefion of ’past week with his mother and other "as caught passing a bundle containing 

F his horse in unconsciously being the relatives here. rood to his wife. Weiss has been in jail
* cause of .escuing him from an awkward The uc n ci, u i, c ®C'i'ra! weeks and his wife has been a

situation early the other morning. Yea- " , f Show hcld here °„ daily visitor. The jailer noticed'they
. ger was driving along a lonely road when Arh i ? !da.y °f aSt Wefk wns sf mcd dcvotcd- and began to take noté 

a highwayman levelled a revolver at him show held here during the last of the visits. When he caught Weiss
. and demanded flis valuables. As the y^rs', Thc Katc rcccipts werdS820 passing her the bundle, he examined it 

> highwayman turned the horse halfway 8Cr an last >'car- and found it contained the food allowed i

around sp there "could be no possible ^ report of the Dominion elections '^c'ss b7 tbc county. Weiss acknow- j
way on the ntrrow road for v„ I wi*1 probab|y bc found on another page, lcd^cd with reluctance that he had bcen
way on the ntrrow. r.oad for Yeager to we will refrain from making me„tion K'vmg h,s allowance to his wife
escape, the horse planted his hoof hard ! of it here. Jay to keep her from starving.

£ifrraJry.uCSégncd for >'oun8 men, and men who stay young. A euar- 
0AnaC.O^,tke ke,St to be had in quality and value, with styles always in 
Pip aJaSte’r*nd nothing about them that a man will tire of. Wc have
the agency for the STYLE CRAFT CLOTHES for this section and

,iLcihow!
the sup^bgtrmcCntsnweChra^Ct,ooffer.,hC m°rC P'CaSCd hC be wilb

was

Fri. 6- Saturday 
Sept. 22 and 23.

when all the Latest Novelties in 
headgear will bc exhibited. All 
the ladies arc cordially invited to 
visit her showrooms, and inspect A. FEDY
Miss M. Schurter. || ||| Ll'.4~
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